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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

||||

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, ]?a., 'X'lmrscLay, X)eceinliei* 20, 1894.

V olum e 20.

"Whole IS"u m h er : 1017

when the mirthful apology and the springing of the bitterness of her common sense, and I can surely ac
see you. Go away, you—you fool 1”
He released her and stood gazing at eprimand were put to an ¿nd by the inmost soul, “I know I am only a use complish what any other woman was
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
sudden appearance of a man, who, less expense all the time. They told expected to do.”
her. “I despise you,” she said.
V e te rin a ry S u rg e o n ,
Nevertheless a strange sense of lone
“Ah, I have squeezed the truth out lazily turning a bend in the path that me so when they went away.”
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
liness
came over her on Christmas Eve,
“Told
you
so
?”
an
round
a
corner
of
the
house,
came
Qf f «TB : At the residence of Enos H. Detwiler.
of you, have I ?”
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a Specialty.
Mrs. Carson looked over the top of when she sat alone by the blazing logs
slouching toward the woman. He held
“If
you
have
you
put
yourself
to
Ty£ V. WEBER, 91. » ,
on the hearth of the old farm house.
unnecessary trouble—you might have p a piece of paper, fluttered it, and her spectacles in amazement.
“Ain’t we to have any Christmas,
jyjATTIE POEEY,
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
drawlingly said :
“Oh, not in so many words,” said
known it before.”
Mrs.
Haddon ?” Hannah, the hired
“Got this here fer Miss Nell.”
EVANSBURG, PA. ’ Office H o u r s - — Until 9
Mrs. Hal winking her eyes very hard
“Yes, I might, for the poet always
D re ssm a k e r,
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
girl
had
asked, with an aggrieved
“For me ?” the girl cried, running to get rid of a certain moisture on the
has been despised.”
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
countenance,
and the young wife had
be engaged by the week.
“Oh, has he ? But if that’s the case toward him. She snatched the piece lashes. “They are too considerate and
A. HIH NEN', 91. D.,
answered
cheerfully,—
of
paper,
ran
away
a
short
distance,
polite for that. But their actions
you oaght to be loved.”
“Of course, Hannah 1 But the turkey
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician, ^^NNIE 91. 9IIEEER,
peak louder than words.”
“Nell, you’ll force me to hate halted, and read tbe following :
must
be the very smallest in the yard,
UntU
“Now that I have found out you
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours
you.”
“I suppose so. There’s another
D re ssm a k e r,
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
and
one
little mince pie will do for
hate
me
and
don’t
want
to
be
kissed
“I will ? But why should you want
rouble. I should like to have gone
TRAPPE, PA ^Will take work at home, or can
all
the
time,
I
am
goin’
away
to
be
a
you.
I
’ll
put a few sprigs of the
to
make
me
so
happy
?”
She
took
up
be engaged by the week.
I8jan3m.
poet, and when I am one I know you nto the shirt factory like the other mistletoe that Johnny Barton brought
R. HORNING, 91. D.,
her
sunbonnet,
which
had
fallen
to
the
S,
will love me some and will let me kiss women around here, and earned a little
KS. JANE KAEB,
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
ground, and, holding it by the strings, ,ou a part of the time at least. If 1 pocket money for myself. But Hal me from Callikoon Swamp, and we
lou t become a poet I never will conn aid it was too hard for me. I know won’t let the blessed day pass without
stood swinging it like a pendulum.
EVANSBURG, PA. ,
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
D re ssm a k er,
back
again, for being a poet is the Hal’s mother wanted him' to marry some good cheer, lonely though we
“Do you mean that V he asked.
only
way
1 can win your love, for
are.”
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
“Of course. Why shouldn’t I, Sam ; hat is the only way I can learn to teli Juliana. Juliana is so capable and
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
“ Poor dear,” thought Hannah,
J ^ R . B. F. PEACE,
you have made me miserable all my ou how much I love you, and when efficient, and then she looks at me and thoughtfully regarding her young
D entist,
ife. Yes, you have, now. All the 1 have done that you can’t help loving sighs like a blast furnace.”
JO H N O. ZIMMERMAN,
mistress’ pale face. “I t’s pretty hard
for then you will see my soul all
“Juliana ain’t attractive,” shrewdly on her to be alone on this day of all
time at school, whenever nobody was me,
dazing for you. I don’t reckon 1
— TEACH ER OF—
311 DeKALB St .. NORRISTOWN, Pa.
lookin’ you’d all the time try to kiss can get to be a poet before Christmas, remarked the widow,“but she’s proper others.”
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth, P ian o , O rg an arid Singing,
me, and I hate to be kissed all the but I am sure I will by then, so you smart and stirin’. ‘Taint every one
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
She was boiling down a kettle of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
time. Why, you don’t know how tire may look for me at Christmas ; and if can mauage a shirt factory with a cider apple sauce in the kitchen, when
Dealer In the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
Q h e a p e st Dentist in Norristown.
some it is. There, toother’s callin’ by any strange possibility I<lon’t get forty-horse water power and eight and a chime of sleigh bells sounded as far
be a poet in time to reach home by
me, and I just know she’s goin’ to give to
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
Christmas, you just keep on a despisin’ twenty hands. Expect her to-night, as the front door and then stopped.
91. BINDER,
*
*
*
me an awful goin’ over for standin’ me as much as you please, but you must don’t you, Mrs. Haddon.”
“You go to the door please, Mrs.
209 Sw ed e S t r e e t , (first house
QUESTIONS.
P ian o T u n e r,
round here foolin’with you. Good-bye, keep on a waitin’, and don’t let any
“Yes,” said Mrs. Hal, sighing.
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
Haddon,” she called out. “I ’ve got
1. Supposing the proposition of an and I hope I ’ll never see you again— body else grab you up like the bass
823 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
Mrs. Carson went her way, and just toy apple sass a-bilin’ away like all
pplicant
for admission to some organ all the time tryin’to kiss me. Yes-um 1” done the perch, for as I tell you I ’ll be
Graduate
of
New
England
Conservatory
of
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
then the postmaster’s little son ap creation, and it’ll be sart’in sure to
back.
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet, ization be rejected by balls or some
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from Davis & Co.
peared with a letter, which proved to scorch if I leave it a second now. I
Yours truly,
other method of voting, can the rejec she cried, “I ’m cornin’.”
Orders left at this office will be attended to.
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
She ran up the hill, striking at the
S am .
tion be reconsidered or recalled, or
be from her husband. A loving letter, guess likely it’s Reuby Martin come
would the applicant’s name have to be trees with her bonnet. A woman,
but
in which he stated the date of his for tbe pumpkins you promised him.
A
change
came
with
the
reading
of
G. HOBSON,
ESICAE INSTRUCTION.
e-proposed in the regular way ?
flushed
and
angry-looking,
met
her
Slowly Mrs. Haddon withdrew tbe,
eturn
as very uncertain.
the
note.
The
noon
in
her
eyes
M
2. The distance of “Sheridan’s near the door, and pointing to a churn
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
C o ra H oyer
fro8ty~bolts,
that clicked beneath her
Mrs.
Hal
had
hardly
pursued
these
sobered
into
a
twilight.
For
the
first
ide ?”
J. W. L.
standing in the shade near the corner time in her life she was serious. She words when there came a loud knock touch, and turned the key in the big,
NORRISTOWN - and - COLLEGEVILLE. Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad
1. The answer necessarily depends of the house, said :
for the past four years, will give lessons on
All legal business attended to promptly. First- emy
at the door. It was Juliana Joyce, foot-square lock.
Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea
turned to her mother and said :
pon
the constitution and by-laws of
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre sonable.
Thar’s that thing standin’ thar all
Address, YERKES, PA.
There, outlined against the back
wrapped in furs like an Esquimaux.
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
“I
am
awful
sorry
I
turned
over
that
the organization in any given instance. the moruin’ and you a foolin’ round
blue heavens, rode a beautiful young
“Is
it
you
?”
cried
Mrs.
Hal
swal
churn.”
It would seem reasonable that the re down thar on the branch. You air
pASSENGERS
TlDWARD E. EONG,
The woman was surprised. “ What’s lowing down her grief until a more moon, instinct with orange light. All
jection of an applicant should, upon gest a gittin’ so yo’ ain’t no manner
And B ag g ag e
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
•equest, be reconsidered for the pur account on the face of the earth. Who the matter, dear ? Never mind about convenient season. “Come in. Your around it lay the white winter world,
and on the step—the realization of all
What’s in the note, trunks—”
and NoTAfcY P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. pose of weighing the evidence upon was that down thar a scrappin’ with the churn.
her hopes and dreams—stood a tall
“I
hain’t
got
none,”
interrupted
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business. Charges reasonable.
which the rejection in the first place you ? But you neenter tell me—I Nellie ?”
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
muffled figure, with shining eyes.
Miss
Joyce.
“I
’ve
come
to
say
I
ain’t
“Nothin’
;
only
Sam
has
gone
was based. This would be only just know. It was tnat good-for-nothin
R esid en c e and E v en in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
“Lily 1 My Lily 1”
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
and fair to the applicant. However, Sam Foster. A triflin’er wretch never away and won’t come back till he’s a coming.”
“Hal 1”
“What
1
”
exclaimed
Mrs.
Hal.
poet
and
I
’m
afraid
he
won’t
be
one
be
the constitutional provisions of an or
Did she faint ? No, surely n o t; and
AVNE R. EONGSTRETH,
“Can’t,” said Miss Juliana. “My
S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v e y an c er. ganization might require a re-proposal lived on the face of the earth.”
fore Christmas, and I want him now.”
M
“He’s goin’ to be a poet,” tbe girl
“But maybe he can git the job be sister’s lost her wits up to Smoky yet the first she knew she was lying on
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk prior to further reconsideration of the
replied, taking an apron off a lilac fore then. I t’s a good while till Town. She’s violent. And my brother- the sofa in front of the fire, with Hal’s
A ttorn e y - a t- L a w ,
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. 0. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi candidate’s fitness.
bush and tying the strings about her Christmas, and a good many things in-law, he’s telegraphed to say that dear, tender face bending over her.
18oc.
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 dence : Evansburg, Pa.
2. According to Montgomery’s waist.
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
“I dreamed all this last night,” she
mout turn up twixt now and then unless I come right away he and the
work on American History, which is
Room 23.
“And what’s that, for goodness Don’t fret none.”
murmured—“all—all 1 And now it
children’s
lives
won’t
be
safe.
I
could
considered good authority, Sheridan sake ?” the woman exclaimed. “He’d
L ite ra ry Social.
But she did fret. She fretted for always manage Mirandy in one of has come true 1”
T MORRIS VEAKEE,
ode from Winchester to Cedar Creek, better be thinkin’ about cuttin’ them
Harry Haddon had taken advantage
weeks
at a time ; at morning when she her crazy turns. I ’m dreadful sorry,
CONDUCTED BY
a distance of about twenty miles.
sprouts outen that pore old hill-side saw the dew on the trumpet vine, at but it can’t be helped. You’ll have of a sudden improvement in his
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
FRANCES G. MOSER.
field that he’s afflicted with. Con noon when she stood gazing into the to shut up the factory until Harry gets father’s condition, and had traveled
413 SWEDE STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA
science alive, I pity the woman he blue pool, at evening when the whip back. I t’s a pity, too, with business night and day the sooner to reach
Estates settled, collections made, convey
All communications should he addressed to
ancing done. All legal business given prompt “ Literary Social“ In care of the I n d e pe n d en t
marries.”
attention.
and reach this office not later than Thursday of
poorwiil sang his song. The season just lookin’ up, and all them New Lily.
“I don’t reckon he’s old enough yet ripened, the grain was reaped, the York orders cornin’ in. If Harry’d
each week.
‘You see,” she said, when she had
The names of contributors must Invariably
J C. WILLIAMS,
to think about marryin’ anybody,” the leaves had fallen—Christmas was ap the sense to marry a more capable told him the whole story of her work
BY OPIE BEAD.
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
girl replied. Having tucked up her proaching, coming slowly down, it woman—”
for publication but as a guarantee of good faith
in the shirt factory, “I simply fell back
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
A cabin squatting on the side of a skirts she had begun to ply the churn seemed, from the browning hills.
“Isn’t that the clock striking five ?” on practical good sense. Even Juliana
Room 36.
420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.
The favor received in relation to hill ; trees leaning back as though dasher.
Christmas Eve, Christmas night said Mrs. Hal, quietly. “If you ex Joyce could have done no more than
“Not old enough,” the woman The girl stood in the door, listening pect to take the return train to Smoky that.”
electrical measurements will be publish afraid of falling into the ravine below
W. KRATZ,
grass green under the brow of a rock snapped. “My sakes alive, I ’d like to No sounds except the faint hack, hack Town you will have no time to
ed next week.
‘There is not one woman in a
as if hiding from a cow that stood in see a fool too young to think about hack of an evening’s woodchopper, far spare.”
*
*
*
thousand who would have had the
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
the hollow, ringing her bell ; a hawk gittin’ married these here days. And away, and the lowing of a cold and
Miss Joyce chuckled as her sleigh courage to do this thing 1” exclaimed
A member of the Social has written
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and
sailing round and round, darting his I warrant you that thar air gals fool desolate eow in the ravine. He did bells jingled down the road.
Hal. “Lily, you are the greatest
Insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual to know who have been the poet laure
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST ates of England. It may be interest covetous, hungry glance at a pig sty enough to marry him. Oh you neenter not come.
“I gave her a piece of my mind for treasure man ever won 1 I ’d give a
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
whereunder a hen had taken refuge jerk that dasher around, for you know
The grass was green again, the once in a way,” thought she. “What hundred dollars to see my father’s
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes ting in connection with the answer to
the gurgle of water pouring over a it’* a fact. I do believe you’d be fool leaves came out, the blackberry briars possessed Harry Haddon to marry a face when he reads the letter I shall
day, Friday and Saturday.
this letter to tell something about the
shelf-like ledge of slate stone ; a boy enough yourself.”
write to-night—to hear my mother’s
were in bloom, the water pouring over wax doll like that I don’t know 1”
office and how it originated.
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
The girl was silent. She had ceased the shelf of slate struck a sweeter,
and a girl standing under a tree
comments.”
Mrs.
Haddon
went
back
to
the
fire
In English universities it was the dreamily gazing into a blue pool. The to ply the churn dasher, she stood mo
‘Have I pleased you, Hal ?”
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
custom to present a laurel wreath to month was J une, the scene, the back- tionless, gazing down the slope toward sadder note. The season drew along and candle, and with one trim little
“More than words can express, my
boot poised on the fender, re-read her
breath and another change came.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds, graduates in rhetoric and versification
the pool where she and the young fel
woods of Kentucky.
Deeds, <fec., executed and acknowledgements
dear litte wife.”
It was Christmas night, and the gir husband’s letter.
The new graduate was then styled
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
low
had
watched
the
bass
and
the
If
I
was
that
bass
down
there,’
“Then,” said Lily, “that is enough
“Now is my opportunity,” she said
business generally attended to. The
stood in the door. The belated wood
Poeta Laureatus, and from this said the boy, “and you was that perch perch.
clerking of sales a specialty.
for
me.”— Waverley Magazine.
to
herself.
“I
t
is
a
great
undertaking
;
chopper’s hack, hack, hack was heard
the office of poet laureate seems to I wouldn’t let them common fish come
“Yes,” the woman repeated, “I do and the same old cow was lowing in but surely I can do what Juliana Joyce
have had its origin. The king’s laure a nigh you.”
JO H N S. HUNSICKER,
believe that you’d be fool enough to the ravine.
DOWN IN A COAE 9IINE.
can. I ’ll try, any way.
ate, however, was simply a graduated
She laughed. “Oh, you’d want to marry him yourself.”
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
“Good evening.”
rhetorician.
“ Well, if I was to, I might not hav
A DANCE GIVEN IN A ROOM 1,100 FEET
eat me all by yourself.”
“Gracious alive is this you, Sam ?\
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
A week afterward, Juliana Joyce
The earliest mention of a poet laure
BELOW THE SURFACE.
He gave her a look of troubled re to churn all the time,” the girl replied
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
“Yes,” he said, still standing back shrilly hailed the tinware peddler who
attended tp. Charges reasonable.
ate in England occurs in the reign of proach. She laughed merrily. “You resuming her work.
from her. The firelight falling upon
Edward IV., when John Key received can’t take a joke yet, can you ?” she
“That’s a fact,” the woman quickly him showed that he was well dressed. traveled from town to town along that
The father of tbe late Mr. Charles
remote locality, and who had just Brandling, whose death took place re
J. TRUCHSESS,
the appointment. In 1630 the first asked,
agreed.
“Yes,
that’s
a
fact,
for
you
--- TEACH ER OF--- .
“Won’t you come in, Sam ?”
come from Callikoon Centre.
patent of the office seems to have been
wouldn’t have nothin’ to churn.”
cently, and who was the stepfather of
“ Why yet
he replied.
“No, for you’ll still have to despise
Hey, Dick Peppercorn 1” said she, the Earl of Jersey, was, in the palmy
V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music, granted. The salary was fixed at £100
“Well,
I
’d
rather
not
have
nothin’
to
“Because you’ve got to be so well
me.”
“how do the shirt hands like the days of the coal trade, a member of an
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned per annum, with a tierce of canary acquainted with me,” she rejoined.
churn. I wish there wasn’t a cow no
“Why
?”
14aply.
and repaired.
factory shuttin’ down till Hal Haddon association known as the “Grand
wine, which later emolument was, un
“Is that a reason why I ought to where. I hate .’em. All the time goin’
“Because
I’m
not
a
poet.”
gets
back ?”
der Southey’s tenancy, commuted into take a joke ?”
about causin’ folks to churn. If I was
Allies.” When coal was won in the
“
Whatare
you,
Sam
?”
dw ard b a u d ,
“I
ain’t in no position to jedge,” Gosforth colliery, in 1829, Mr. Brand
an annual payment of £27. It was
“Yes ; for I ain’t nothin’ more than to marry a man I ’d see that he didn’t
Painter and
“I am an agent for a patent churn answered the tinman, “seein’ as it ain’t
formerly the duty of the laureate to a joke.”
have a cow.”
ling and his partners gave a grand
dasher.”
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
shet down.”
write an ode on the birthday of the
“You can safely marry Sam, then.
subterranean ball. The ball room was
“ Well, then,” he said, “I can’t take
She sprang forward and threw her
“Not shet down 1” almost screamed situated at a depth of nearly 1,100 feet,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. t3?“Sample8 of paper sovereign and sometimes on the 00
He’ll
never
have
one—he’ll
never
have
a
joke—I
could
take
you.”
always on hand.
arms about him. “Oh, I am so glad,” Juliana. “Why, who’s a runnin’ it ? It
casion of a national victory, but this
and was in the shape of the letter L,
“Oh, could you ? But that wouldn’t anything.”
she cried. “And you may kiss me all can’t be Benhaded Jenkins, ’cause
custom was abolished toward the end be a joke. It would be awful serious
“He’ll have a wife if he marries, I
the width being 15 feet, the base 22
AVID BROS.,
the time.”
“I t’s Mrs. Hal Haddon,” said Pep feet, and the perpendicular height 48
Plumbers,
of the reign of George III.
reckon.”
D
to me.”
percorn.
“Don’t you sass me, Nell. I won’t
The following are the poets who
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
feet. Seats were placed round the
“Nell, don’t talk to me that way.
“Git out. You’re a foolin’ me.”
CALLIKOON FACTORY.
sides, the floor was dried and flagged,
O f fic e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German have held the office of laureate since You know why I am stayin’ here—you have it.”
“I ’m a speakin’ gospel truth and and the whole place illuminated.
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
“I wouldn’t sass you, mammy. You
1670
:
John
Dryden,
Nahum
Tate
know
that
if
it
wasn’t
for
you
I
’d
go
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
Whiter than alabaster, softer than a nothin’ else,” protested Mr. Pepper
Nicholas Rowe, Laurence Eusden, Col away somewhere and be a poet. You know I wouldn’t ; but he would have a
The company began to descend in
coverlet
of eider down, the first snow corn. “She keeps the books, and appropriate dresses about 9.30 in the
ley Cibber,'William Whitehead, Thom know the school-teacher said he wife if he married, wouldn’t he ? If he
T B. WIS9IER,
as Warton, Henry James Pye, Robert couldn’t learn me any more, and I take didn’t there wouldn’t be any use in of the season had drifted down over gives out the material, and sees to morning, and continued to arrive till 1
the rocky pastures and brown, wooden packin’ the order boxes, and she checks in the afternoon. The men engaged in
P ra ctica l S la te r,
Southey, William Wordsworth, Lord it that when Bill Jimison can’t learn marryin’, would there ?”
“Hush sich foolishness. It would fences of Callikoon farm. Above the off the time, and she jest sets there the work, their wives and daughters
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing Tennyson, and John Ruskin, who was anybody anything he’s goin’ to be a
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
appointed by Gladstone, in May 1893. poet. Jimisoh told me that I ought to depend altogether on the woman he cluster of blossoming fish geraniums at the desk all day long, like a cat and sweethearts, several neighbors, the
orders promptly attended to. Also on
in the window one could just see a a-watchin’ a mouse hole. And old Bill proprietors and agents and sundry
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
* * *
go away somewhere—said there never got.”
round, dimpled face looking out toward Boon, the cutter, he allows she’s
“Suppose he got me ?”
friends of both sexes who had courage
Literary Social : I recently read an would be any chance for me here. And
J P. KOONS,
better manager and a quicker hand at to avail themselves of the privilege all
“Look here, Nell. You ain’t thinkin’ the sunset.
article on astronomy which greatly in do you reckon I ’d plow over yonder in
Old Mrs. Carson, driving by on her figures than Harry himself. And found their way to the bottom of the
P ra ctica l S la te r.
terested me, and I will endeavor to that blazin’ field if it wasn’t for you ? about marryin’ him, air you ?”
way
from mill, caught a glimpse of it that’s saying pretty considerable.”
“Lowed I might, as he ain’t got a
shaft. Immediately upon their arrival
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer In every quality tell the Social something of the wond There ain’t nothin’ in the ground for
“Well, I—I—do—declare—for’t 1’
o f Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
and
called
Old
Trumpet
to
“
Whoa.”
cow,
and
that’s
about
all
I
’d
ask
of
there they proceeded to the extremity
me
to
dig
out—my
fortune
and
my
erful work done with the spectroscope
Send for estimates and prices.
“ Poor thing 1” said Mrs. Carson slowly uttered Juliana Joyce. “I of the drift, to the face of the coal,
in _the great Lick Observatory, at fame are in the air and in the woods.” him. But, mammy, suppose I was to
“I ’s s’pose she is dreadfully lonesome didn’t think it was in her ! But she where each person hewed a piece as a
“Oh, shucks, Sam, why don’t you tell you that I love him ?”
Mount Hamilton, California.
RS. S. E. PUGH,
I guess I ’ll just stop and change the can’t keep it up long. She ain’t used memento of the visit and then returned
“I
would
think
you
had
lost
your
The spectroscope is the medium by grabble all that foolishness out of yonr
to that sort of thing.”
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
time
o’ day with her.”
to the ball room. Dancing was con
senses.”
which problems like this are solved head and go to work. I reckon I ’ve
“Don’t know about that,” grunted tinued till 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
dead, shroud-making, <S6c.
Mrs.
Hal
Haddon
herself
answered
“
Well,
then,
I
reckon
I
have,
for
I
“Given a star bright enough to be gone to school as much as you have,
the tinman, as he packed a bunch of No distinction was made, and ladies
seen, but so distant that it is hopeless and I never have thought about bein’ do love him. Yes, I love him so much the knock, and though she put her dippers where the wheel-tires should joined in tbe general dance with pit
j^MMA SPRINGER,
that I despise him and I could knock bravest face on it, Widow Carson
daughters. All returned in
even to guess how far off it is ; requir a poet.”
not spatter them with mud. “She’i men’s
D re ssm a k e r,
could see that she had been crying.
him down.”
safety, and in nice, clean and well“Maybe
it
is
because
you
never
have
ed
to
find
out
how
fast
we
are
ap
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Can be engaged by the
“Folks gone, eh ?” said the widow got an amazin’ sight of grit.”
lined baskets. Between 200 and 300
“Gracious alive 1” the woman cried.
day or week. Can be seen at Lachman’e Mill proaching this star-"in miles per sec been iu love,” he replied, half piti
Old Peppercorn was right. Mrs, persons were present, nearly one-half
“Yes,” said the young wife.”
“You’ve
upset
tbe
churn
and
all
the
lnery.
too.
fully.
ond.”
“S’pose yo’d like to have gon«, Harry Haddon had found her level at of them being of the female sex—
“ Maybe so,” she rejoined, and then milk’s gone. Come back here to me.
In
spectrum
observations
the
light
last. Late and early she was at her New Gastle Chronicle.
Q B. EATSHAW,
from a star passes from the object- in excitement cried : “Look there ! You’ll break your neck a runnin’ off too ?” said Mrs. Carson.
“Hal said we couldn’t afford it,” post.
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
glass of the telescope through one or the bass has caught the perch 1” And down thar. You are the fetchtakedest
During the gold fever in Australia,
“It would be a sorry home-coming
answered
Mrs. Haddon, in a low voice.
creeter
I
ever
seed.”
from 1855 to 1856, barley was worth
more prisms, thus making a rainbow- she had not more than said this when
In su ra n c e of All Kinds
“He .was obliged to go to take good for Hal,” she thought, “to find the four shillings a bushel ; wheat, eight
The girl came back, laughing an
Placed In the most reliable Companies. Money tinted streak of light, red at one end he seized her in his arms and passion
Loaned. Conveyancing. Collections.
apology for the mischief which she had care of the old folks ; but I should factory shut up and his bread winner shillings ; tobacco was two shillings
and violet at the other and crossed by ately, violently kissed her.
81106m.
gone. I don’t pretend to be a business per pound ; potatoes were fourteen
“Oh, quit 1” she cried. “Don’t I tell wrought, and the woman was scolding have been only a useless expense. Of
very fine dark lines. Every star as
woman, but I believe that I have some shillings per hundred weight.
1 ET YOUR l’ester» Printed at the
well as every chemical substance, has you ! Mother is io the door and will her, though with lessening harshness, course,” she added, with a sudden upJT
Independent Oilice.

J

W. ROVER, 91. D.,

TQ C. DETWIEER,

E.

M

set of lines peculiar to itself.
In the laboratory it is determined
to which substance the lines belong,
nd when similar lines are found in
the spectrum of a star the astronorars know that the star is composed
partly of that substance.
The elements are all found out in
this way, so that finally it is definitely
determined what substances enter in
to the composition of even the most
distant stars.
Sometimes when the lines of hydro*
gen are present in the spectrum, they
e shifted away from their true posi
tion. If the shift be towards the vio
let end of the spectrum, the earth is
approaching the star ; if in the other
irection, towards the red end, the
earth is receding from the star. Pro
fessor Holden, director of the Lick
Observatory, says that this conclu
sion is reached inj'ather too complex
way for any one but a professional
astronomer to understand it, but that
it is a certain, definite, satisfactory
process, and that the amount of the
shift tells how great the earth’s mo
tion is.
A dela id e .

TO BE A POET.

H.

A.

E

M :

-i! Providence Independent

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Congress, in which the Republicans
will be stronger than now, the Sugar
Trust will be able to hold its own and
dominate the body. It is thus settled
that the submission of the Senate dur
ing the last session to the demands of
the Sugar Trust is maintained to-day,
and it would be idiotic to waste fur
ther time in attempting legislation ou
the tariff. The obvious truth is that
the United States Senate will not re
cede from its support of the interest
of the Sugar Trust. The McKinley
tariff of 1890 gave the trust even more
than it expected by a tax of one-half
cent per pound on refined sugar with
free raw sugar ; and while the Demo
cratic Senate of the present Congress
modified the special tax upon the
whole people levied for the benefit of
the Sugar Trust, it did not wholly
overthrow it. The present sugar
schedule is vastly better than that of
the McKinley bill, as it will bring
some $40,000,000 of revenue to the
treasury, while the McKinley tariff
taxed the people nearly to that extent
without the treasury receiving any
thing. But the fact remains that the
Senate is absolutely’ controlled by the
Sugar Trust, and another most signifi
cant fact is that every vote cast in
favor of correcting the exactions of
the sugar tax was cast by a Democrat.
The Senate and the Sugar Trust are
evidently in harmony, and it would
only be adding insult to injury for the
Senate to make any further pretense
of attempting to legislate on the sub
ject.

W ashington , D. C., December 14,
1894.—The financier, public and pri
vate, has been very much in evidence
this week in Washington, owing to
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. the hearings given by the House com
mittee on Banking Currency. Every
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
man who has appeared before the com
mittee did not have a currency plan of
T h u rsd a y , Dec. 2 0 , 1894. his own to propose, although new
plans have been plentiful, but every
I t is reported that sugar was sold man had some objection to Secretary
cheaper last week than ever before ! Carlisle’s plan, either as whole or to
Now, really, don’t it just beat all ? some of its details. It is doubtful
The screamers predicted that the price whether the hearings, which will
of sugar would advance on account of probably not be extended beyond
the recent tariff legislation I
this week, have strengthened or weak
ened Secretary Carlisle's plan in Con
D ebs , the western labor agitator and gress. It is taken for granted, from
President of the American Railway the talk of members of the committee,
Union, was sentenced by Judge Woods that a bill embracing substantially the
at Chicago, Saturday, to six months Carlisle plan will be reported to the
in the county jail. The other agitators House before the Christmas adjourn
on trial were sentenced to three ment, but, owing to so few members of
the House having committed them
months each.
selves either for or against the plan, it
I t is observed that the hard times would be but a wild guess to attempt
in France came on the heels of a de to say what disposition the House will
cided increase in tariff “protection.” make of the bill. But it is not guess
It beats all, don’t it ? If calamity ing to say that no bill based on the
howlers would really reflect, during Carlisle plan can get through the
the quieter moments of their lives, Senate. I t is a fact based on
they might here find a bit of fresh statements made by Senators. A
Money Locked Up.
noteworthy feature of the hearings by
food for thought.
From
the
Denver
News.
the House committee is apparent
No sensible person will contend that
antagonism of bankers to the Carlisle
I t is estimated that about 5,000,000
$60,000,000 to $50,000,000 stored
plan. 'There is a suspicion that this the
in the banks of New York city since
song birds are annually required to
feeling is feigned by the bankers, be early in the ¿'ear in excels of the re
fill the demand for the ornamentation
lieving that their open support would quirement of the government rule is
of the hats of American women.
currency in circulation. So far as
be certain death to the bill.
Shame oh, shame ! When will Ameri
According to the gossip of the trade is concerned it might as well be
can women rise in their might and
burned up. The same is true of the
politicians, the administration does large
supplies on hand in Boston,
stamp out the practice of bird-butch
not expect any currency legislation at Philadelphia, and other trade centres,
ery for slavish fashion’s sake ?
this session of Congress and has including the $13,500,000 held by the
merely pushed the Carlisle plan into sene national banks of this city despite
I t is fair to assume that the Senate prominence as the first step towards the assured profits in the development
recently settled one question regard making Secretary Carlisle the adminis of gold mines and the increased value
ing the legislation of the present ses tration candidate for the democratic of farm lands under irrigation.
sion. By a vote of 27 to 23 it refused Presidential nomination in 1896.
The It own fall o f ('kina.
to take up the House free sugar- bill
Senator Sherman stated the Nica From the Detroit Free Press.
which practically means that the ex
ragua Canal question in a nutshell
In the downfall of the present
isting tariff law will not be changed in
when he said after the speeches of Chinese dynasty the whole world has
the least particular.
Senators Morgan and Dolph in favor a common interest. This great empire
of the pending bill, that all the argu that through the centuries has with
T he Lexow Police Investigating ments which could be made on the stood outside influences must in the
very nature of things come out of the
Committee, of New York city, has subject had already been made, and ruts
and take her place among the
discovered that a man who had been that it was needless to further trespass powers of the world that are all pass
private secretary for an ex-police com on the time of the Senate. The only ing through the stages of sociological
missioner for several years had saved question that bothers Senator Sherman evolution to the plane where the divine
$75,000 out of an annual salary of in connection with the canal is how to right of kings gives place to thediviner right of individuals. If the
$1700. I t is not surprising that at dispose of the claims of the Maritime change from the present line of rulers
least a little “crookedness” is sus Canal Company, for the work already gives to China one who has felt the
pected.
done on the canal. He says he is not touch of Western civilization, it will
be many years that any Eastern power
satisfied with the provisions of the bill can dictate terms to her. China’s re
We are not at this time informed as now before the Senate on that subject.
sources are so vast that with modern
to the diet served the aged and infirm He believes, and the belief is shared method and thrift introduced-she would
inmates at the almshouse. Yet the by thousands, that the Maritime Canal take place quickly among the great
recent action of the Grand Jury in ad Company would be justly dealt with if powers of the earth.
vising “ a variety of food” sounds the money it has actually spent on the
canal were returned to it. That is
rather superfluous. Most people would just the weak spot in the whole busi- Extensive Marble B elt in Georgia.
naturally take it for granted that the nes. Although the Canal Company is
The State Geologist of Georgia re
Steward regularly adheres to a variety hopelessly bankrupt and its affairs and ports that a belt of marble, 60 or more
bill-of-fare for the aged and infirm the little tangible property it has are miles in length, has been discovered in
the northern part of the State. Some
without the assistance of advice or in the hands of a receiver, the bill of the marble, it is said, is of a flesh
proposes to pay it a fancy price for its
counsel from any quarter.
stock, franchise, etc., and somebody is color tinged with green and some is a
so confident that the deal will go light gray banded with black. It can
C ol. M cM ichael , the blue-blood through that money is furnished to be obtained in large sound blocks, and
is susceptible of a high polish. The
editor and publisher of the North maintain an extensive lobby to push it report, however, suggests that on ac
along.
American, Philadelphia, refused to act
The bill permitting freight pooling count of the mountainous character of
on a committee of reception when Col. by railroads was passed by the House the region in which it lies it will be
Watterson, the distinguished Ken by the unexpectedly large vote of 166 costly to quarry it. If the reports be
tucky journalist, came to the Quaker to 110. The populists voted solidly well grounded, however, there will
doubtless be plenty of capital and la
city to orate under the auspices of the against the bill, but the democrats and bor forthcoming to quarry it. Many
republicans divided regardless of
Union League, because Watterson was party lines, prominent members of of the newspapers of Georgia are con
a free trader 1 To the glory and both parties voting on each side. fident that it will bring great wealth
honor of the Union League Col. Friends of the measure think they can to the State.
McMichael was recently defeated by a easily push it through the Senate, but
PeiTer be Praised.
two-thirds vote in his candidacy for they may be mistaken. A very few
Senators can, under existing rules, From the Chicago Times.
President of that organization. Mr. prevent action by the Senate on any
Senator Peffer is to be credited with
McMichael’s blue-blood is altogether measure.
a thoroughly sensible bill, which, being
Mr. A. D. Shreve, of Virginia, has introduced thus early in the session,
too blue to be in keeping with a proper
sense of good fellowship an common written Secretary Carlisle a long letter ought to become a law. He wants the
accusing him of having reversed his disreputable and expensive custom of
patriotism.
position on the silver question since he Senatorial funerals done away with.
became a member of the Cabinet, and He sees no reason why the death of a
“ For many years I Senator should be the occasion of a
A uditor G eneral G regg has com closing thusly
pleted his annual report. The total have watched your course with jealous a pleasure trip across the country,
receipts during the year ending No care, and you have been the brightest with champagne and other drinks ad
star in my political horizon, at whose
vember 30,1894, were $12,873,786.82, a shrine I was early taught my first lib. for the “mourners.” It may pos
be true that the death of certain
falling off from those of the year lessons in political economy ; but it is sibly
Senators would be fit occasion for pub
ended November 30, 1893, which were with pain and regret that I see you in lic rejoicing, but it is surely not de
$13,252,727.89. The receipts for the the evening of life turning to the cent to express that joy in «a costly
sunset, whose seductive rays Senatorial “jag” accumulated at pub
year just ended are, however, normal, golden
are alluring you from the democracy lic expense.
whereas, in the preceding year there Of Jefferson, and the dark clond which
was included the amount ($921,966.30) is gathering has no silver lining to
Tbe True Policy o f the Month.
received from the city and county of cheer and to give hope to the toiling From the New York Sun.
masses.”
Philadelphia from the Bardsley defal
The best policy for the Southerners
The Senate officially decided two
cation. The total payments for the very
important things this week. By who are suffering from five-cent cotton
year ended November 30, 1894, were a vote of 27 to 23 it defeated Senator is to build large cities, establish and
$13,622,769.18, and there remains in Gray’s motion to take up the sugar extend the manufacturing industries,
for the enlargement of their
the State Treasury an apparent bal bill, which means there is to be no strive
trade and commerce, make and use the
more
tariff
legislation
by
this
Con
ance of $5,014,942.18. In the balance
gress. The populist Senators and most improved machinery, develop
remaining November 30, 1894, is how Blanchard, Martin and Roach voted their mineral resources and diversify
ever to be found the sum of $1,273,- with the republicans against the mo their crops. There is no probability
579.09, personal property tax due the tion. By a vote of 34 to 24 the Sen that cotton will ever rise to its old
price, and there is more than a
several counties. The net amount of ate refused to take up Senator Vest’s probability
that it will fall below five
cloture
resolution,
which
means
that
personal property paid into the treas
cents
a
pound.
The South is full of
the rules are not to be changed, and
ury for 1894, was $2,431,120.37.
that no legislation which is seriously men of enterprise who are less enter
prising than they might be.
opposed is to go through.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

T he State authorities have issued

the official vote of Pennsylvania for
Governor and other State candidates
and Congressmen, Senators, Represen
tatives and Judges. General Hast
ings received the highest vote cast for
any candidate on the Republican
ticket, leading all his associates, with
the single exception of Lyon for
Lieutenant Governor, about 3,000 and
leading Lyon more than 10,000, and a
feature of the returns is the fact that
Singerly also leads the Democratic
ticket by several thousand with the
single exception of the candidate for
Lieutenant Governor, who is only
about 1,000 behind Singerly. Grow,
who has the largest majority of any
man on the State ticket, falls short of
Hastings’ vote some 3,800, and both
the Democratic candidates for Con
gress fall largely behind. The vote
shows^that a considerable number of
voters did not vote at all for Congressman-at-Large, while Lyon’s vote for
Lieutenant Governor is more than
10,000 behind that received by Hast
ings. Rilling, his Demncratic op
ponent, is 1,000 behind Singerly, show
ing that some 10,000 Republican voters
simply cut Lyon, without voting for
Any other candidate,

The Sugar Trust Sails.
From the Philadelphia Times.

It is evident that the Sugar Trust is
entirely safe on the one-eighth of a
cent differential duty on refined sugar,
at least until another Congress shall
have an opportunity to consider the
question. Although Senator Quay
had given notice that he meant to
favor the repeal of this special tax for
the beuefit of the Sugar Trust, he
voted with all his Republican associ
ates who were present against the con
sideration of the question, and Senator
Vest’s motion to proceed to a revision
of the sugar schedule of the present
tariff was defeated by a vote of 23 to
27. All the 23 votes cast in favor of
considering the question were given by
Democrats, while of the 27 who voted
against it Blanchard, Martin and
Roach, Democrats, voted with the Re
publicans, as did Allen, Kyle and
Peffer, Populists, while Gorman,
Murphy, Call and Gibson were absent
and unpaired. This may be accepted
as settling the question of sugar legis
lation in the present Congress, and
thus the issue must go over until the
fiew Congress shall meet a year hence.
It is folly therefore to attempt any
further waste of time on the subject.
The present Senate is absolutely con.
trolled by the Sugar Trust, as have
been the Republican Senates for years
past, and there is little doubt that iu
the new Senate of the Fifty-fourth

What it Would Mean.
From the Baltimore Sun.

How Gcrm»ny R etaliates.
From the New York Herald.

Germany has been a good customer
of the United States, buying from us
annually on the average more than
$90,000,000 worth of our products—
including $300,000 worth of live cattle,
$957,000 of cottonseed oil, $518,000 of
canned beef, $524,000 of agricultural
implements, $5,000,000 of Indian corn,
$7,000,000 of bacon and $43,500,000 of
raw cotton. Germany now proposes
to clit down this trade as much as
possible, and doubtless she will make
American agriculturists and manu
facturers suffer sharply for what their
Senators have done to injure German
sugar producers.
How Insurance Totals Up.
From the New York Recorder.

-----GO TO-----

Beaver $ Shellenberger’s.
Appleton A Muslin
at 7c. per yard.
Hill Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached. 7c. per yard.
A Good Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached, 6c. per yd.
Best Quality Ginghams,
at 6c. per yard.
Simpson’s Calicoes In Remnants.
Outing Flannels at 8 and 10c.
All-Wool Cassimeres, at 55c.
Canton Flannels,
at 5c. and upwards.
Bed Blankets from 75c. up to $5.50.

18 COMING
IN FASTI

Now Is the time and here Is your chance. I am offering them at prices that will make them
jump. The LATEST DESIGNS and NICEST GOODS in

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Novelties, Etc.
Never have such goods been shown.. Never have greater varieties been
offered. Never have prices been so low. I will do better by you in quality
and price than anyone else
Silver Thimbles, 20c. Silver Rings, 25c. to $1.25. Gen’s’ Initial flings ; Solid Gold Rings, 50c.
to f>50.00. 4 or 5 Gross Steel Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 1 Gross Fine Frameless Spectacles sell
ing at one-half regular price. If you are asking where you can buy best and cheapest this season,
you can get your answer by calling on

J .

ID . 8 A L L A D E ,

,6 E A S T MAIM ST.,

Chase’s Lap Bobes and 5 A Horse
Blankets.

Opposite Public Square.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

THE COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP,

Nearly five billions of dollars are
to cure your Colds, Coughs, Croup, &c.
insured on the lives of American
citizens. That is a sum large beyond
the clear comprehension and grasp of
Corn Cure, 10c. Per Bottle. Prim e Sweet Marjoram. Try It. Violin and Guitar
the human mind. Try and think of a
Freed’s Make o f Boots dt Shoes.
Strings. Physicians’ Prescriptions and Fam ily Beeeipts
hundred millions if you can—the RUBBER SHOES
Compounded with care.
AND
GUM BOOTS.
amount of the gold reserve just aftgr
a new loan. Then multiply it by fifty
CALL AND EXAM INE OUR STA M P P L A T E S .
and you have about the amount of the New California Raisins at 6 cents per pound.
7 lbs. Rolled Oats, at 25c.
face value of American life policies.
1SS" NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
There is certainly need of more safe
guards against the abuse of this vast 6 Bars of Good Soap, at 25c.
The Best Table Syrup at 40c.
and vastly beneficial business by
criminal speculation.
A Good Baking Syrup, at 25c.

A FULL LINE OF SHOES.

AT CULBERT’S COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

KEEP THEM OUT
— all those germs,
the seeds of disease,
that are trying day
and night to get a
foothold in your sys
tem. You can’t do
it, unless your liver
is active. That is
.all you have to de, pend upon, to keep
i them out of your
blood.
I '
S. The very best medteine tor the liver and the blood, is Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Take
that when you’re getting thin, when you
have pimples or eruptions, when you’ve no
appetite and feel “ run-down” (these are
warning signals)—and you’ll save yourself
from serious illness.
Franklin, Lane Co„ Oreg.
W orld ’s D ispensary Medical A ssocia
t io n : Gentlemen—My wife, of whom I wrote
you, is another woman as far as her health is
concerned : since taking your “ Golden Medical
Discovery*’ and “ Pellets,” she says she feels
better than she has for years. She has gained
twenty-five pounds in three months.

And everything in Groceries and
Dried Fruits at

-R o c k B ottom P r ic e s.---------------o — ....... -

Beaver&Shellenberger

SINCE A LOWER TARIFF HAS RE
DUCED THE PRICE OF MANY STORE GOODS,]
I desire the many readers of the INDEPENDENT to score a point in the mat
ter of economy by making their purchases at the Providence Square Store. I
quote no figures, but am ready every time to meet you in prices, quality for
quality, pound for pound, or yard for yard—with honesty and consistency’ and
our bread and butter taken into consideration.
I am able to make Clothing cheap as you can buy the same ready-made ; secure prices and be
convinced. Pantaloons and overalls a specialty. J3P” Be sure and don’t forget the Keystone
Washing M a c h in e -c e d a r wood, at $4.50 ; you are welcome to try it before buying.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,----JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor.

Do Y o u r E y e s T ro u b le Y o u ?
Have you poor sight, weak eyes, near sight, dull aches and pains above the
eyes ? If so, have your eyes properly fitted with Spectacles which
will give you relief and perfect satisfaction.
We m ake a Specialty o f Fitting SPECTACLES Properly and Use Only the

AT FE N TO N ’S J A P A N E S E ^ F I N E S T Q U A U T Y .O F 1 ^ N S E S .|^
IS THE GREATEST
A re G re a t Ju g g lers.

SHOW OF

HOLIDAY GOODS.
It’s the Buying Place for
Your Christmas Wants.
------o-----All the latest novelties in Chinaware, Cups,
Saucers and Plates, Mustache Cups, Rose
Bowls, Vases, Cream Jugs, Lamps, Glassware,
&c., &c.
In the TOY department you will find lots of
serviceable presents. All kinds of Iron Toys,
Banks, Sleds, Skates, Dolls, Games, Baby
Coaches, &c.
Finest assortment of Handkerchiefs, such as
Silk Mufflers, Silk Initial and Swiss Embroid
ered.

Choice Confectionery!
3 lbs. Fine Mixtures for 25c. Hand-made
Candy Toys, 12c. Fruit Cake in pound boxes,
80c. Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs. for 25c. English Wal
nuts, Paper Shell Almonds, London Layer
Raisins, Figs, Dates, and the Finest xxxx Loz
enge Sugar for making candy.

Our Groceries are Unexcelled.

TH A T’S where we differ; it
does not need any juggling to sell
our ready made clothing in Suits,
Overcoats and Pants for large or
small folks.
NEITHER does it take any
Sleight-of-Hand to sell our Fine
Underwear, Hats, Caps, or the
Nobby Neckwear you will find
here.
OUR Knit Jackets, Gloves,
Gum Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls ;
in fact anything kept in a firstclass Clothing and Furnishing
Goods Store you will find at

m

J. H . Y O U N G ’S

Remember, we make d o charge for examination, and our charges
for Spectacles are very moderate.
Call and see us ANY DAY EXCEPTING FRIDAY, when we are engaged in Philadelphia.
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.

FR, AlsTK K L I N E ,
G ra d u a te o f N ew York In stitu te o f O ptics,

13 N. MAIN STREET,

NEVER BEFORE HAVE I SHOWN SUCH AN
Assortment of Fine Plated Ware.
The DISPLAY bristles with BAR
Our REPUTATION recommends
GAINS. There is wisdom in buying us. 15 years at the one stand.
this class of goods from a reliable
My Jewelry business occupies entire
dealer.
building.

m

OPTICAL, DEPARTMENT for Treatment o f the Eyes Free
on Second Floor.

101 Main Street,

Spring City.

G-TJS.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , :

: PENNA.

Keystone Dry Goods Store.

----- W E H A V E T H IS D A Y -----M ADE

NEW PRICES

—HAVE M ADE-

N E W P R IC E S
—FOR—

»A R PE T SK
—AT—

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

We Never Made in Over 40 Years
Business

A Reduction Anything Like It,
And hope never to do so again.
W’e now name the prices.

PA Y S 3 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R CE N T . In te re s t on A ctive Accounts
A cts as Executor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in all tru s t capacities
Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles to R eal E sta te and m ortgages. In
sures certified general searches. R en ts Boxes in bu rg lar proof vaults. Send for book w ith full explanations

ARE YOU LISTENING ? j Hang on toYourDollar
This Announcement :«
—IS—

The general uncertainty In trade at the time
we bought our

Fall Supply of CARPETS
Gave us the choicest selections of a wide market
at prices which we pass along to you to give you
greater carpet value for money and quality than
has heretofore been possible. For instance :
IN G R A IN S at 25, 35, 40, 45, 50c. and up.
TAPESTRIES at 50, 00, 05, 75c. and up.

AXMINSTERS,

VELVETS,
Must be seen to show how much goes into our
present carpet values because the beautiful pat
terns selected from the best makers have made
a combination of beauty and quality that make
price figures unusually interesting.
The range of stock is wi e enough to cover
pretty patterns with borders and without, for
roomsof all kinds, halls and stairs.

Art Squares, Rugs,
Oil Cloth,
Linoleums.

All-Wool French Goods, reduced from 87 to 47c.
All-Wool French Goods, reduced from 50 to 37c.
All-Wool American Goods, reduced from 40c.
to 29c.
Part Cotton Goods, reduced from 25c. to 19c.
Part Cotton Goods, reduced from 10c. to 12}£c

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

NEWEST STYLE COATS!

Bring along the measurements of
your rooms and perhaps you can find
enough to cover a floor In these rem
nants. If you do, great saving will
be yours.
t3F“We invite your visit. We feel
sure we can make it a profitable sav
ing to you.

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood!
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia,
and give healthy action to the entire system-

FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

Best In the World!
Bet the Gesolne !
Sold Everywhere !

Pnd

F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer

UNTIL YOU SEE OUR STOCK OF

MOQUETTES,

DRESS i GQ9DS.

isr z 7

The Norristown Title, Trosi and Safe Deposit Co,— Capital i $250,000
JOHN W. LOCH, President.

BODY BRUSSELS at 87}£c.,$1.00 and up.

— ON MOST OF OUR—

T-t

eK alb S tre e t,
N o rristo w n , P a .
NEW CONDITIONS IN 211 D
If you wish, any article will be kept until called for, and you can pay for it in sums to suit
THE CARPET TRADE just as cheaply as if you paid spot cash.

We have a few bushels of Baldwin, Gsgening,
and Spy Apples at 65 and 75c. per bushel. All
sizes of Oranges from Dr. Oberholtzer’s Grove,
Florida.

W . P. FENTO N,

SPRING CITY, PA.

SQUARE - DEALER,

Evaporated Peaches, Apricots, Silver Prunes,
Currants, Citron, Seedless Raisins. An elegant
Raisin, 5c. lb. 4 Cans Choice Corn, 25c.

The business men, the bankers and
merchants of Washington are strong
advocates of the proposition to extend
civil service to the government de
partments and to every District em Wide Part Wool Goods, last year, reduced from
ploye. That portion of the population
25c. to 12^ q.
of Washington employed in the
We have a good assortment of
government service has never been
too stable, and, while its stability has
been much improved by the extension
of civil service, there is greater room
We have also added to our Bargain Coun
for improvement by placing every em ter at tbe back part of the store New Goods.
ploye of the departments under civil Come early to the
service protection, thereby making
every employe feel that bis position is Keystone Dry Goods Store,
not due to political influence, and that
Opp. Public Square, Norristown.
he will not be discharged so long as he
discharges his duties satisfactorily. Of M ORGAN W RIGHT.
course, there will be more or less
criticism of this civil service extension,
as there always is, but it will not
serve to deter Mr. Cleveland from his
purpose of placing every government
office, as far as is compatible with
public service, under civil service.
Mrs. Rebecca Shalters, wife of
Washington Shalters,of Reading, Pa.,
has disappeared frbm her home, and
her whereabouts are unknown.
A new manufacturing firm has just
been formed at Riegelsville, Bucks
county,. Pa., to manufacture Clarke’s
new improved window screen on a
large scale,

-F O R B A R G A IN S - T h e Big H o lid a y S teo k

Especially attractive to the econom
ical housekeeper is the

REMNANT STOCK

Direct to Y o u !
-

ih 1 i r

, n r ,

-

—THE POPULAR—

Hatter & Men’s Furnisher,
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
Has the Best and Latest Styles o f

SOFT and DERBY HATS!

Boots & Shoes
.For Men, Women and Children, and learn our
low prices for a ll kinds of Footwear—no mat
ter what you may want in style or quality.
Men’s Fine Shoes, $1.00 to $5. Ladies’ Fine
Shoes from $1.00 to $3.50 ; Misses Shoes, 85c. to
$1.50 ; Children’s, 25c. to $1 50.
U3F“ A handsome % life-size crayon portrait
given to every purchaser of $10 worth of goods.
Also a reduction of 5 per cent, to every pur
chaser who reads the I n d e p e n d e n t and pre
sents this advertisement.

Ceo. C. Brownback,

248 Bridge Street,

Phoenixville, Pa.

RÂND : DEPOT,

Always a large assortment to select , from.
He is also headquarters for

R O Y E R S FO R D , PA.,

Medium and Heavy - Weight Underwear.

SENDS

A few pointers to convince you that the
prices are right :
All-wool Undershirt at 75c., np. Laundried
Shirts, 50c., up. Working Shirts, 20c., up.
Give me a call and he convinced.

O. E . F R Y .

^ C O L L E G E V IL L E * -

TO ALL THE READERS
OF THE

Carriage Works ! “ I N D E P E N D E N T .”
- m WE INVITE » -

I. H. Brendlinger,

YOU A LL

NORRISTOW N, PA.
LEA D IN G D EA LER IN

Dry Goods, Books,

I Have Now Nearly Ready Several Pine
P0RTLANDT SLEIGHS. Call and see them.

|C^gr" Now is the time to look about
you and see what you will need in
and Coats.
the spring. I t will be to your ad
vantage to order early.

-----TO SEE THE-----

Carpets, Trimmings,

213 and 2IB DeKalb St.

m tB B S s s ^ m s B B s s m s a

Extra Low Prices In Painting from
now until the first o f March next.

Something to Suit All
Persons.

.
A good heater, heater pipe and a lot of
F
good stove pipe ; will bef sold cheap. Apply to Bejairiif of all E lis a Specialty.
o b sale

A. K. HUNSICKER, Collegeville, Pa.

you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent.

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

A Handsome Calendar

Respectfully yours,

R. H. Grater.

Given to Each Customer.

ib—

-il

Providence Independent s-

Run Down by a Train.

Death.

A Substantial H ulk.

a—
A Dog Down a Well.

Details Of Mrs. Hauler.

p l i B L i c SALE OF

The 4-year-old son of John Sipn, of
Harriet, wife of Hezekiah Rahn, of
The latter part of last week a num
Thursday evening a dog doing
Caroline Downing, wife of Dr. J.
North Wales, was struck Tuesday by Philadelphia, formerly of Ironbridge, ber of the employes of the Perki- service in the vicinity of Trooper for Hamer, died at her residence, this
FRESH COWS!
TERMS
$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE a passenger train in that borough. The died very suddenly Wednesday of last omen Railroad constructed a very a party of ’possum and coon hunters, place, yesterday (Wednesday) morn
Will
be
sold at public sale on MONDAY j
week, aged about 48 years. A husband substantial foot walk at this place accidentally fell down a well, which is ing, in her 72d year. Deceased leaves DECEMBER
child is not expected to recover.
24, at my residence near the Alms-'
and
two
sons—Frank
and
Irvin,
sur
from
the
tracks
to
the
walk
recently
house,
20 fresh cows from Cum-'Y'7~'^>
claimed to be sixty-feet deep. When a husband and five children, one son
T h u rsd a y , D ec. 2 0 , 1894.
JgjL
tberland
county, where they wereJcfattr
vive. The remains were taken to repaired by the sidewalk committee. the hunters came upon the spot they Dr. J. H. Hamer, of Philadelphia, and
I>uruc<I.
carefully selected for this market. Also a lot of
Ironbridge,
■
Monday
morning,
and
The
work
has
been
thoroughly
done
;
could
hear
the
dog
barking,
but
could
four daughters, Mrs. J. M. Vander- shoats and fat sheep and lambs. Sale at 1
Frank Buck, five years old,of Potts- from there to the Lutheran church it adds much to the appearance of the
HOME ABili ABROAD.
not at first locate the animal. With slice, of Philadelphia ; Fannie, at o'clock. Conditions by
town, was badly burned Thursday in at
M. P. ANDERSON.
Trappe, where interment was made. lower ward, and _will be a source of the aid of lanterns they soon dis home ; Lizzie, of New Y ork; Mrs.
consequence of his clothing taking
Cattle delivered free ,of charge.
great
convenience
to
pedestrians.
covered
what
had
become
of
the
dog,
Evan
Landis,
of
Avoca,
Iowa.
No
fire while he was playing with matches.
—Christmas, 1894,
but to get him out was hot an easy arrangements for the funeral have
To Buyers o f Bread.
His mother sustained severe injuries
jpUBLIC SALE OF
A Test Case.
task. A twenty-foot ladder was all been made at this writing.
while extinguishing the flames.
Mr. Keyser, proprietor of the Col—Next Tuesday !
that
was
available
about
the
place.
It
W.
H.
Childs,
of
Lower
Providence,
legeville Bakery, requests us to state
FRESH COWS!
—Though slightly in advance,
that his patrons residing along the who retails milk at Phœnixville, was was therefore decided to use ropes to
Journalistic.
November Creamery Prices.
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on SATURDAY,
and Sumneytown pike will arrested Sunday at the instance of the recover the dog. The ladder was first
DECEMBER 22,1894, at Smoyer’s hotel,
The
Ambler
Gazette,
one
of
the
lead
Perkiomen 2f, Green Tree $1.10, Perkiomen
lowered
down
the
well
and
Craft,
who
—’Tis our only opportunity ;
be served on Monday instead of Tues Board of Health, the milk not coming
•YT7^ , Trappe, 20 head of fresh cowsjj’j i » ,
Centre Point 29 cents for butter fat, day,
up to the standard required. Bail was the lightest in the party, con ing local newspapers of the county, o£3ri~rfrom Lebanon county. These cows have
next
week,
and
those
residing
in
celebrated
the
inauguration
of
its
been selected by myself, are young and straight
--- Therefore, we sincerely wish every Schwenksville 27 cents a pound for this vicinity will be served as usual on was entered in the sum of $200 before cluded to take his chances and be
and good baggers. Lot of nice shoats. Sale to
butter fat, Swamp 29 cents, Harleys- Tuesday or Christmas morning, and ’Squire Howell for a hearing on Wed lowered down by means of the rope thirteenth year by appearing in a commence
reader of the I ndependent,
at one o’clock, sharp. Conditions
ville $1.10, Mainland $1.10, Evansburg that on Wednesday no bread will be nesday. It is understood that this is until he reached the-ladder. This was double sheet, the outer sheet being by
C. U. BEAN.
—A very merry Christmas !
27 cents for the butter value of No served from any of his wagons.
W. M. Pierson, auct.
a test case to determine the legality of done. He was successfully lowered printed on tinted paper. Brother
the standard of the Board of Health and raised, bringing the dog, which Thomas has our congratulations.
—This wish must also include all the vember.
little boys and girls who are not old
and
its authority to put the same into was apparently uninjured, with him.
The Norristown Herald appeared D U ltL IC SALE OF
Township High Schools.
Schools d o s e d .
This was accomplished after a good last Thursday as an eight-page paper
force.
enough to read these lines. Bless
-The principals of the thirteen State
Personal Property!
deal of labor.
The public schools of Doylestown
their young hearts, and may every one
and has since kept up the change in
Burned to Death.
program.
To-day
the
Herald
will
of them receive some substantial are all closed on account of diphtheria. normal schools of Pennsylvania, at a
The farm on which the undersigned resides
Forestry Prizes.
A 4-year-old daughter of* William
One-of the teachers, Miss Minnie Cas recent conference at the Department
recognition from Santa Claus.
round out twenty-live years of success having been sold, he will sell the following per
sonal
property on the Heebner Farm in Upper
In Forest Leaves for December, Hon. ful existence. It is a capital local and Providence
selberry, is visiting her parents, Mr. of Public Instruction, adopted a reso Yeney, of Rock Run, Chester county,
* * sK * *
township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
lution
in
favor
of
the
establishment
of
was
burned
to
a
crisp
Sunday
evening
B.
W.
Dambly,
one
of
the
editors,
and Mrs. D. M. Casselberry, of Lower
general newspaper, and its editor and on the road leading from Collegeville to Areola,
township
high
schools.
A
course
of
while the parents were absent. Mr. says : “The prizes of $50 and $25 of- publisher, Mr. Wills, may well feel on THURSDAY, the 20th of DECEMBER, at 1
Providence. It is expected the schools
—It depends ;
•tudy for the preparation of teachers and Mrs. Veney went to a neighbor’s, ferred by the Pennsylvania Forestry proud of his journalistic achievements. o’clock, sharp :
will be re-opened December 31.
Nettie, bay may sirld by Cecil Morgan, dam
in such high schools was submitted to leaving their five children in the house. Association to teachers in the public
—The probabilities are, however,
Moscow strain, 15)4 hands high, weight 1400
The
Inquirer,
one
of
Philadelphia’s
Superintendent of Public Instruction The little ones commenced to play schools of the State for« the best two
that next week’s issue of the I ndepen
driver, good on tread power, will
800 Pounds o f Pork.
morning newspapers, formally lbs., a^ood
Schaeffer for his approval.
work anywhere ; a good brood mare,
dent will be mailed on Friday instead
with the fire in the kitchen stove, pok essays on ‘The Practical Yalue of greatest
supposed to be in foal by Macdonald.
Albert Yocum, of North Coventry,
ing whisps of paper into the grate. It Forests to the Surface of the Country,’ opened its magnificent new building,
of Thursday morning, as usual.
Tam, a black horse foaled by Nettie. 14
Chester county, has a two-year-old hog Bicyclists vs. a Turnpike Company. was while doing this that the dress of are being contested for. Essays are six stories high, on Market street,
hands high, kind in single or double
*
*
*
*
Saturday
evening,
in
the
presence
of
that weighs 8U0 pounds, and is not yet
; a good driver, good on tread power
Application was made to Attorney the little girl .caught. Her brothers in the hands of the Secretary from the many editors and reporters from the harness
and will work anywhere. Macdonald, a dark
fat from the standpoint of bog fatness.
—He could lift three hundred pounds, Competent judges say this bundle of General Hensel at Harrisburg, Wed and sisters ran screaming from the Superintendents of schools in Bucks city and various sections of the Stale. bay stallion with black points, foaled by Nettie,
house. The alarm brought several and Montgomery counties, and he has
sire Jay Audubon, 16)4 hands high. Ned, a
Box for ten or twenty rounds ;
hogflesh will reach 900 pounds weight nesday, last week, by the Pennsylvania neighbors, who found the little girl the promise of the papers from several While the visitors were entertained a yearling sorrel colt with one white foot, foaled
He could spriut a wondrous distance before it begins to grow thin.
Division of the League of American
64-page paper, in celebration of the by Nettie, sire Macdonald, 14 hands high.
without stopping ;
18 Head oi Cattle, consisting of 16
Wheelmen, for a writ of quo warranto lying on the floor terribly burned. She other counties. Not quite half of the event, was being printed.
County
Teachers’
Instil
utes
have
so
far
milch cows, 2 with calves by their sides ;
But his triumphs found a check ;
against the Perkiomen and Reading died a few minutes later.
the
balance coming in profit. One heifer 2
The Doings o f a Tramp.
been held and it is believed that those
He came out a total wreck,
Turnpike Company, to have its ekaTer
years old. One fat bull.
A
C
iv
il
C
o
u
r
t
V
e
r
d
ic
t.
yet
to
take
place
will
add
considerably
A
Remedy.
A tramp went to the residence of forfeited. It is alleged that the Com
When he finished up a tour of Christ
Hogs : One Essex brood sow ; 5 Shoats ; 11
r n k f a t hogs, weighing about 200 lbs. each.
George W. Schweiker in Skippaek, pany charges wheelmen toll without
mas shopping.
At civil court Wednesday and i±a±rYankee
The following from the Scientific to the number of essays. It will be
sleigh ; two horse sleigh
Thursday, and attacked Mrs. Schweiker the right under its charter to do so. American is a remedy worth trying, remembered that the contest is open Thursday of last week, Judge Swartz for hauling milkcutter
■ — Washington Star.
; lot of bells.
with a club. He struck Mrs. Schweiker The tolls charged are also claimed to should occasion require. It may do until March 31, 1895, and in the inter presiding, the case of W. T. Brown Hay : Mow of timothy and also clover hay.
of wheat and 2)4 acres of rye in the
—Don’t forget our advertisers in do over her body several times. Mr. be excessive.
much good and cannot do any harm : veiling four months we expect to hear ing, executor of the estate of P. P. 26)4 acresConditions
; Six months credit by giv
ing your holiday shopping.
Schweiker on his return home found
“At the first indication of diphtheria from a number of counties where insti Dewees, Orbisonia, Pa., vs. Ann Jane ground.
ing approved note for all sums exceeding $20.
tutes
are
held
in
December
or
the
Freight Cars Wrecked.
his wife suffering from her injuries,
Patterson,
of
Evansburg,
Lower
F. R. PENNINGTON.
in the throat of a child, make the
—Thanks to C. B. Fry, proprietor and wanted to see that tramp very
Providence, was finally disposed of.. L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
room close, then take a tin cup and first three mouths of 1895.”
A
freight
wreck
occurred
on
the
of the Gents’ Furnishing Store, Roy- much.
The executor found among the papers
Reading railroad, about two miles pour into it a quality of tar and
Instantly K illed.
ersford, for a neat calendar.
of P. P. Dewees, deceased, a judg p U B L IC SALE OF
north of Bridgeport, Saturday even turpentine, equal parts. Then hold
Mary M. Wright, aged nine years, ment note for $1600 in favor of de
Y. P. S. C. E. Officials Elected.
ing. The wreck was due to what is the cup over a fire, so as to fill the
—We regret to say that Mrs. Hamer,
of
Conshohocken, Monday, carried a ceased and signed by Ann J. Patter
Personal Property!
At a recent meeting of the Y. P. S. known as a “rear-end collision,” a room with fumes. The little patient, warm
wife of Dr. J. Hamer, this place, is
dinner to her father, Norman E. son. Execution was issued but was
on
inhaling
the
fumes,
will
cough
up
south-bound
freight
train
crashing
C.
E.,
of
the
United
Evangelical
critically ill and is not expected to re
Will
be sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY,
Wright, an iron worker in Jawood stayed by an injunction of court pend
church, Trappe, the following officers into the rear end of a south-bound and spit out all the membranous Lukens’
DECEMBER 26, 1894, by the undersigned re
cover.
rolling
mill.
After
receiving
ing
an
inquiry
into
the
validity
of
the
siding at Ladies’ Hall, Ursinds College, College
were elected: President, H. C. Wis- coal train. Fortunately' no one was in matter, and the diphtheria will pass
Pa , the following Personal Property, to
—The Perkiomen again spread it mer; Vice-President, F. B. Rushong ; the caboose of the coal train, or a out. The fumes of the tar and turpen the father’s caresses and bidding the note. The testimony presented at ville,
horses ; i cows ;■75 pairs of chick
self into a big river Wednesday even Secretary, Maine E. Plank ; Corres death might have resulted. The engine tine loosen the matter in the throat, customary “good-qye, papa,” she trial in behalf of the defendant, who wit : 2 good
ens ; Farm wagon, nearly new, Acme
started
homeward.
For
some
reason
ing, last week.
make ; good cart, market wagon with
ponding Secretary, Virgil Poley ; of the freight train was badly dam and thus afford the relief that has she failed to observe the approach of was ably represented by N. H. Larzepole and shafts, family carriage, twolere, Esq., showed that P. P. Dewees
aged, and coal, beef, etc., was spread baffled the skill of physicians.
Treasurer,
Maggie
Poley.
* seat; .fallingtop buggy, no-top
—Merchant W. P. Fenton has made
a south-bound passenger train on the had served'for years as the confidential
over both tracks.
buggy,
sleigh,
2 carriage poles, wheel.
extensive preparations to meet the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad un adviser and business agent of Mrs. barrow ; Farming
Our Boulevard.
Implements—Wiard plow,
Flag
Raising.
wants of his patrons in the line of
til she was in the jaws of death. She Patterson, that he had borrowed of springtooth harrow. Iron Age cultivator with
Chicken Thieves.
Collegeville
is
several
lengths
ahead
corn marker, hand drill for sow
holiday goods. See his adver.
had but stepped on the track, when
Benevolent Council, No. 25,' Jr. O.
and instead of being a lender of attachments,
ing fertilizer, mowing machine, good as new ;
Last Thursday night thieves who of Philadelphia in one particular at she was struck by the locomotive, run her,
U. A. M., will raise a flag at the
money
he
was
a
borrower.
The
ver
cider
mill,
cutting
; Harness—2 sets stage
—European authorities are now say Evansburg public• school house on steal chickens visited the premises of least. Philadelphia has been wanting ning at a speed of thirty miles an dict : “ Was there any' confiden harness, set doublebox
carriage harness, 2 sets sin
a
boulevard
and
up
to
this
time
hasn’t
ing that a woman has quite as much New Year’s Day, January 1, 1895. Mr. Joseph Moore, Lower Providence,
hour, and hurled a considerable dist tial relationship between Dewees and gle harness, cart harness, pair housens, double
single lines, collars, blind and headhalters,
right to propose as a man has. If this The interesting exercises will begin at and carried off a number of his chick succeeded' in .obtaining such a thor ance. The train was stopped and a Patterson ? Yes. Is there anything and
sets fly straps, 4 horse blankets, 2 pairs, chain
be so, hasn’t she an equal right to be 1.30 p. m., sharp. Addresses will be ens. The same night the thieves vis oughfare ; Collegeville has a boulevard, minute later the inanimate form was due on the note in question ? Nothing.” 2traces,
hay rope 80 feet long, lot other ropes,
sued for breach of promise 1
double block and tackles, rakes, forks, shovels,
made my Hon. H. K. Boyer and promi ited M. Y. Rambo’s farm, now tenanted and there are no flies within sight of it. lifted tenderly by kindly hands and
hoes, grubbing hoes, picks, ice hooks, maul and
by Messrs. John and Adam Miller, and The street leading from Broadway to placed on a litter. By this time life
wedges, stone hammer, sledge, post spade,
—Thieves stole a lot of chewing nent members of the Order.
made another haul of poultry. An the buildings of the Roberts Machine was extinct, the skull having been
Armenian Atrocities.
crosscut saw, beam and weights (300 lbs.),
tobacco and cigars from J. S. Kline’s
Company
and
from
thence
to
the
road
alarm
attached
to
the
room
of
Adam
From
the
New
York
Tribune.
broad axe, mixing trough, water trough, ladder,
fractured. The father was notified of
Focal Institutes.
tobacco store, Grater’s Ford, Tuesday
wagon jack, cow and other chains, single and
Miller sounded a warning of the pres leading to Yerkes Station was widened the tragic occurrence and the intelli
Each new day brings some new con double trees, lot of grain bags, oats and rye by
Superintendent R. F. Hoffecker has ence of foreigners. In getting from and put into order with a road scraper
night of last week.
gence carried to the mother shortly firmation of the first reports of the the bushel, 30 cedar poets, 50 cedar bean
effected arrangements to hold local
—William Rennyson,Esq., of Bridge institutes at East Greenville on Friday his bed to his pantaloons Adam fell the beginning of the present week, before the lifeless body reached the Armenian atrocities. Not even the poles, roll of fence wire, 150 feet of 4-ft. chicken
3 white pine plank, lot hen manure, half
and
the
appearance
of
the
street
is
home.
The circumstance turned traditional friends and apologists of wire,
port, has been granted a patent on a and Saturday, January 4 and 5, at and sustained slight injuries, while
barrel red paint, 6 barrels cider vinegar, Enter
now
that
of
a
boulevard,
and
a
boule
the
thieves
departed
with
their
booty.
strong men to tears, and the parerits the “unspeakable Turk,” as Carlyle prise sausage stuffer and lard press, good double
machine for mixing mortar, and G. Sumneytown on Friday and Saturday,
vard it deserves to be termed. The were inconsolable in their grief.
barrel gun, 5 rocking chairs, milk buckets,
Rowland, of Conshohocken, one for a January 11 and 12, and at Salfordville
called him, venture longer to deny water
buckets, milk pans, empty boxes, barrels
work was done at the expense of
Package Sociable.
lantern.
that
there
has
been
a
dreadful
slaughter
on Friday and Saturday, January 18
and berry crates, and other articles too num
Messrs. M. O. Roberts and Wm. PriFROM
OAKS.
The
package
sociable—under
the
erous
to
mention. Sale to commence at one
of
the
Christian
population.
What
—By the way and to be sure, when and 19. Programs have been arranged auspices of the Guild of St. James’, zer and under the personal supervision
o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
ever
action
may
or
may
not
be
taken
The
steam
tug
Mascot,
built
at
for
each
institute.
the Nimrods of Lower Providence,
W. H. LAUER.
Evansburg — which was postponed of Mr. Prizer.
Riekabough’s boat yard at Reading, by this government, there is no reason W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
and contiguous realms, capture alive
twice on account of unfavorable weath
Sale o f Real Estate.
passed down on Saturday last and why the American people should not
Ex-Speaker Reed aud Pierce
or shoot and
let its feeling on the subject be known. J3UBLIC SALE OF
Last Saturday the real estate of er, was held Saturday evening in the
navigation has closed for the season.
School.
Emanuel Lorjgacre, deceased, of this school house opposite the church. The
—Kill that wild cat,
About
fifteen
or
twenty
men
and
Peirce School, 917 Chestnut St.,
township, waS sold at public sale by proceeds $23, together with $21 do
REAL ESTATE!
Providing Anti-Toxine for Hew
—Or the animal supposed to be a order of the Orphans Court, Caroline nated by different friends will go to Phila., has, with its great success, won boys have been laid off at the Perki
omen
Brick
Works
until
Spring
comes
an
eminent
position,
to
hold
which
no
The undersigned will sell at public sale, on
wild cat,
v
York.
E. Longacre administratrix, to E. wards buying a new carpet for the effort is spared. The principal’s un again.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1894, on the
church. The packages and fancy ar
Longacre,
a
son
of
the
decedent,
for
The
health
authorities
of
Paris
have
premises,
the following described real estate : A
—Even the brave hunter of wild
ticles as well as the cakes and can stinted endeavors to advance the best
Harry Cressman has a hen setting found that the death rate from diph farm containing 73)4 acres of land, situate in
geese, of the Level, will sigh a sigh of $8,000. The real estate consists of a dies were all disposed of, the packages interests of the students are met by
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
on a china egg, and expects said hen
very productive farm of 97 acres and
relief!
the large faculty in the same spirit of to hatch a china tea-pot for Christmas. theria has recently been reduced ten Pa., on road leading from Trappe to Phoenix150 perches, a tract of 3 acres with im being sold at auction. Mr. Spenser, devotion
per
cent
by
the
use
of
anti-toxine.
vilie,
near Black Rock hotel, and bounded by
and enterprise. The deepest Chicken raisers and fanciers take
lands of the Montgomery Almshouse farm, Jonas
—Conductor. “How old are you, provements, and another tract contain of Ursinus, acted as auctioneer.
The
contrast
between
this
report
and
needs of the young are here supplied. notice.
Landis, Benj. Garber, John Bechtel,
little girl ?”
ing 2 acres.
that of the Board of Health of New
and others ; 1)4 miles from Mingo Sta
The annual graduation exercises to
Twenty-fourth Anniversary.
Little Girl. “ If the company doesn’t
York
for
last
week
is
very
significant.
tion and 2 miles irom Phoenixville, P.
Mrs. Harry Triesbach, who died on
take place in the Academy of Music
Bonds to be Issued.
& R. R. The improvements are a large
object I prefer to pay my fare and
Last Friday evening the Schaff Lit December
Monday evening last, was buried in There were fifty-four deaths from diph stone house,
21,
will
thoroughly
demon
10 rooms, cellar and
keep my own statistics.”— Vogue.
The Ways and Means Committee of erary Society of Ursinus College cele strate the high character of the School. the St. Paul Memorial cemetery. Mrs. theria in New York, an increase of cellar kitchen containing
; a good cave, summer kitchen,
the Norristown Council has decided to brated its twenty-fourth anniversary
T. was the oldest daughter of Thos; foruteen over the previous week. The spring house, with a lasting spring of water ;
—For holiday goods go to Beaver & issue the $60,000 new market bends on in Bomberger Memorial Hall. Fol No less a distinguished person than Be
bacteriogical department, however, is a two-story tenant house, containing four rooms
van.
ex-Speaker
Thomas
B.
Reed
will
de
kitchen. A large stone barn with stabling
Shellenberger, Trappe.
busy collectiong germs for the infec and
the first of the coming year. The lowing is the program of exercises :
for 6 horses and 25 cows ; corn crib, double car
liver
the
annual
oration
;
the
famous
The
scholars
of
the
Green
Tree
March, Miss Sara Hendricks ; Invo Max O’Rell will address the graduates,
tion of animals. Some twelve or riage house, ice house, machine house, and all
interest at 4 per cent,
—It took an opinion 2,000 words bonds will bear
April 1st next. About cation, Rev. H. T. Spangler ; Saluta and Hon. Charles Emory Smith, ex- Primary School will have a Christmas fifteen horses have been inoculated, necessary outbuildings The buildings are in
long to down Debs, but he is downed commencing
repair, the land is highly productive and
$100 bonds will be issued, a tory, C. E. L. Gresh ; Yocal solo, W. Minister to Russia, will preside. The entertainment on Monday afternoon, and it is expected that by the first of good
is divided into convenient fields ; ample Bupply
for good. The doctrine that two eighty
the year there will be a plentiful supply of well and spring water and a variety of fruit
G. Welsh ; Oration, “ Christianity', the oration of ex-Speaker Reed, will, no Dec. 24.
similar
number
of
$200
each,
forty
of
wrongs do not make a right is pro
that is necessary to make a farm
each and the remainder of the Conservator of American Civiliza doubt, be awaited with great interest.
Mr. L. Jarrett expects to take up his of anti-toxine ready for use. In the —everything
nounced excellent law__New York $500
attractive. This is one of the best farms in the
tion,”
John
W.
Gilds
;
Oration,
“Edu
meantime,
however,
Dr.
Biggs
of
the
denomination
of
$1000
each.
Over
residence
at
Glen
Mills
shortly.
county, and it fully deserves the special atten
Thanks for a beautifully engraved in
Recorder.
Board of Health will purchase, $1,000 tion of buyers. Failing health compels the
one half of the $60,000 has been sub cation, Our Own Work,” P. H. Hoo vitation to be present.
Mr.
Shull
has
finished
his
well
drilling.
owner to relinquish farming. Sale at 2 o’clock.
ver
;
Piano
solo,
Prof.
J.
W.
Markley
;
worth
of
the
drug
from
Europe.
The
—“Why on earth did Mary marry a scribed for.
forty feet he found plenty of purchase will consist of 130 vials of Conditions by
Oration, “The Needs of the Age,” Ar A mixture or Pork aud Hardware. Down
foot-ball player ?”
JACOB KEELEY.
water.
the first, second and third grades of John G. Fetterolf, auctioneer.
thur C. Thompson ; Baritone Solo, L.
The Ravages o f Diphtheria.
“ Well, she alwaj'S thought she’d
T.
J.
Riley,
a
pork
butcher
of
WhitBelow the strate of shale was some virus. The result of this measure
look pretty as a young widow 1”—
Twelve new cases of malignant diph J. Rohrbaugh ; Eulogy, “James G. pain, slaughtered a hog on Friday, and
Atlanta Constitution.
pR IV A T E SALE OF
theria were reported at Spring City, Blaine,” G. W. Zimmerman ; Yocal Du- discovered in the stomach of the car good building sand, part of the vein will be watched with great interest.
that extends along the ridge next to
Friday. The schools have been closed ette, Miss Sara Hendricks and Mrs. A. cass a large assortment of hardware. Cresson’s
woods.
—It is reported that there are now until December 31. The prevailing D. Fetterolf ; Schaff Oration, “Restric The following is claimed to be a truth
REAL ESTATE !
183 inmates in the almshouse.
Mr. Groome has invented a can
sickness has also terminated the hold tion of Immigration G. W. Shellen ful inventory of the articles discovered :
No. 1. A Farm of 51 Acres, situated in Upper
berger ; Piano Solo, Miss Elma B.
township, on the public road leading
Von Don’t Think Vou Conld Find Providence
—Bethlehem will make $4,000,000 ing of revival meetings. The death Rambo ; Benediction, Rev. H.T. Span Sixty-two screws of various kinds, opener, which is just what you need.
from
Collegeville to Phoenixville, 1)4 miles from
some of them an inch and a half long ;
The entertainment given on Satur
worth of armor plates for Russia. of the ten-year-old daughter of Rev. D. gler, D. D.
two railway stations—Yerkes, Perkiomen R. R.,
Suitable
Goods
for
fifteen copper belt-rivets, eight iron day evening at Shannonville was a
and Mont Clare, S V. R. R. The improvements
Now, then, no blow-holes I—New York M. Gordon was due to the disease.
are a large, substantial two story Stone Man
rivets, three metallic belt-hooks, two success, and reflects credit on all
Two children aged 6 and 8 years
Journal.
CHRISTMASTIDE.
'S" -A sion 15 rooms ; one two-story tenant
CHRISTM AS PRESENTS
galvanized iron staples, seventeen parties interested. Try it again.
respectfully, of William B. and Re
house with rooms and attic. Stone
The little folks are sure that Santa nails and pieces of nails, one stay-key,
—B. P. Kem, of near Royersford, becca Hatt, Reading, were interred
barn and other necessary outbuildings.
-----IN A----One day last week Samuel Griffin,
Ample water supply : two wells and
is in Ohio selecting a lot of fresh Friday in one grave both having died Claus, laden with crowded packs and one brass hook, three pieces of wire,
several springs. The land is easy to farm and
bundles, is on his way to gladden their one brass door-key, a broken door-key, while on his way to Norristown, while
cows to be sold at public sale at of diphtheria.
in a good state of cultivation ; excellent mead
hearts with toys and candies and what one iron nutt, one iron washer, a brass passing down Marshall street between
Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, on Saturday,
ows, variety of fruit ; over half the fencing
a
Last week 102 cases of diphtheria not. Though the modern house chim
Jeffersonville and the brick yard, his
constructed of new material.
January 5.
and 36 deaths therefrom were reported ney is too diminutive to admit Santa, cartridge shell, an umbrella ferrule, an horse began to kick, breaking a shaft. Then we fear yon have never visited us. Just lately
No. 2. A Lot of Four Acres and 88 Perches,
iron
carriage-nob,
a
small
stone
and
call
and
see
what
we
have
to
offer.
We
will
in Upper Providence township, half-mile from
—See holiday adver. of Grand De to the Philadelphia Board of Health, baggage and all, yet the little ones are seventeen pieces of brass, copper and The broken shaft pricked the horse in mention a half-dozen or more.
Areola station, Perk. R. R. Improve- \ ■• &.
as compared with 114 cases and 26 convinced that he will get into their
pot, Royersford.
---‘ K
,
tbe
hind
leg
and
he
began
to
turn
ments ---M
: Stone"house, ~
having
5 .«AW
roomslrUF
lead, which bore evidences of an at
deaths in the preceding week.
Skates, 50c. to 51.50. Sleds, 50c. to $2.50. and
attic; double porch ; stone o u t-'H
homes somehow or another and per tempt at their mastication. The pork round in a circle, breaking the wagon Knives
and
Forks,
60c.
to
$3.50.
Rifles,
75c.
to
smoke house with bake ovenliU
—Optical instruments are now made
form his usual acts of kindness and er hail been shipped from the West a to pieces. The horse made a dash $13.50. Crystal Kitchen Ware. Horse Blankets, kitchen,
attached Good frame stable for 2. horses and 2
of such delicacy and power that they
RELIGIOUS.
good-will. May there be many joyous few days prior to being slaughtered. through the fence, which cleared him $1.00 to $6.50. Lap Robes, $2.00 to $12.00. cows.
A neverfailing spring of water (arched
15c. to $1.50. Guns, $3.09 to $50.00.
render visible 50,000,000 stars. The
on the premises ; pig sty and chicken
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath home-gatherings during Christmastide This is perhaps the hardest story to of the wagon, or what was left of it, Whips,
Pocket Knives, 5c. to $1.50. Carvers, $1 00 to over)
beginner at skating is not particularly school
house
;
of fruit trees ; 1)4 acres of good
at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. and may the happy social amenities of believe, of the season, yet it seems to leaving Mr. Griffin in the wreck un $8.50. Bread, Cake and Paring Knives, 50c. set. meadow,variety
the remainder being in a high state of
in need of any such instrument.
Carriages,
50.00
to
$125.00.
Harness,
$10
00
to
injured.
A
narrow
escape
from
seri
the
season
ligh'en
some
of
the
burdens
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
be amply verified.
$25.00. Bicycles, $10.00 to $50.00.' Revolvers, cultivation.
ous injury.
For further particulars call on or address
and cares of life.
$1.50 to $12.00. Christmas Tree Holders, SO and
—Kirk Hackman, of Sturgeon, Me., bath evening at 7.30.
JOHN H. LONGACRE,
Saws, 50e. to $1.50. Hatchets, 25c. to
Court House Business.
The churches of this vicinity are
Mrs. Martha Rambo, Dr. Rambo’s 40c.
has nine strapping sons who have
Agent for G. T. Hunsicker, Assignee.
60c. Planes, 20c. to $1.00. Carpet Sweepers,
Episcopal service at St.. James’ making elaborate preparations to cele
mother,
who
died
Tuesday
last
at
the
In the Sheriff’s office during 1894 an
formed themselves into a base ball Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m.,
$1.25 to $2 75.
club, open to accept challenges from Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser brate the birth of Christ. The follow- unprecedented amount of business has residence of her son Wallace, Norris Hundreds and hundreds of other articles. TlOR SALE CHEAP AND ON EASY
ingannouncements have been received : been doue. There have been more town, Pa., will be buried from Dr.
TERMS : Township rights giving ex
any family team in the country.
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. mi Rev.
Glqd to show you the goods and gladder if you clusive right to sell and erect the Hollinger
Rambo’s
residence,
Oaks,
on
this
foreclosures
of
mortgages
than
in
any
The
Christmas
Festival
of
Augustus
Wire Fence ; cheapest and best fence on the
—Mrs. E. D. Lachman, at the Col- A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Lutheran church, Trappe, will be held previous j'ear. The following is the Thursday. Funeral at 10 a. m. In buy.
market. Call on or address,
legeville Millinery, has reduced prices
terment
at
Evansburg
cemetery.
Mrs.
JOS. B. ANDERS, West Point, Pa.
N. H. Benjam in & Co.,
Divine service during the Fall, on Christmas Eve, December 24, at number of real estate sales : March
Sole Agent for Montgomery county.
29no4t
of hats and bonnets one-half. New Winter and Spring at St. Paul’s Me 7.30. An appropriate and interesting 47, June 44, October 32, December 52 ; Rambo was 82 years old.
307 Bridge St.,
Phoenixville, Pa.
and stylish shapes, trimmed and un morial, near Oaks, at 10.30 in the ■service is being prepared ; beautiful total 175. The whole number of
John Francis, Sr., and wife, were in
trimmed.
o st i
morning ; in the afteYnoon at 3.30. decorations. All welcome ; come and personal property sales was 64, a Philadelphia on Sunday.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
bring your friends.
Monday evening, between Collegeville and
number never previously reached. To
Estate of Harriet Gottshalk, late of Upper Ironbridge,
All
welcome.
Benjamin
J.
Douglas,
an ear-ring—containing an emerald
Nobody knows, when the north wind rector.
Ed. Francis and family, who are Providence township, Montgomery county, de
St. Luke’s Sunday School, Trappe, a certain extent the unusual number of
by seven brilliants. A liberal re
blows,
Notice is hereby given that letters of surrounded
ward
will
be
presenting the
will hold their Christmas service on foreclosures of mortgages has increased residents of Phceuixville, visited Oaks ceased.
Administration upon the above estate have been ear-ring at paid the finder by
Services at Augustus Lutheran Monday, December 24, at 7.30 p. m. business in the ProthonQtary’s office, on Monday.
And fills us with cold and with sor
THIS OFFICE.
granted
to
the
undersigned.
All
persons
in
row,
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 a. Nothing is being left undone to make although in other lines there is little
John Francis, Sr.’s hog weighed 425 debted to said estate are requested to make im
That we will not feel blue o’er a sun m.
payment, and those having legal claims
change.
or rent.
the
service
attractive,
interesting
and
pounds
; George Scott’s, 375 ; Charley j mediatethe
same will present them without de
stroke or two,
Dwelling house and stable at Ironbridge,
The number of deeds recorded dur Taylor’s, 346 ; Scott beat Taylor (not against
United Evangelical church, Trappe instructive.
lay in proper order for settlemene to
owned by Frank M. Hobson. Rent $3.50 per
At the latest, day after to-morrow.
ing
1894
to
date
is
2348.
Last
year
it
KATE
M.
OGDEN,
Administratrix)
circuit. Services next Sunday as fol
the Scott and Taylor of Mexican
HENRY T. HUNSICKER, Agent.
The Christmas Tree festival at St.
her attorneys,
Collegeville, Pa. month.
Washington Star.
lows : Limerick, 10 a. m. ; Schwenks James’, Evansburg, will be on Christ was 2225.
fame) on the weight and Taylor will OrHallman,
Place & Hendricks, Norristown. Pa.
The number of mortgages recorded have to buy “that hat.” My, what
or rent.
mas, Tuesday, night at 7.15. There
—The hay wagon of John Alderfer, ville 2.30 p. m .; Trappe, 7.30 p. m,
this year is 2104. Last year it was sausage there is in the land.
A farm of 55 acres located one-half mile
will
also
be
a
service
in
the
morning
at
of Skippaek, was struck by cars of a
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe,
west of Trappe, Apply to
'VfOTICE TO GUNNERS !
1898.
10
o'clock.
13dec6t , ....
M. R. SCHRACK.
passenger train on the Pennsylvania Sunday at 10.30 a. m. ; a Christmas
A slight murmur comes stealing AN The undersigned hereby give notice that
The number of miscellaneous papers
Railroad, Norristown,Friday afternoon, service in the evening at 7.30. Sub
The annual Christmas entertainment recorded is 595 against 466 last year. o’er the plain, ladened with the scent all gunners and sportsmen are forbidden to
trespass upon their pnemises. Offenders will be
and slightly damaged.
71OR RENT.
ject : “Locusts and Darkness ;” C. E. of the M. E. Sunday School, Evans
The number of letters of admini of bay rum and tonic, that we must dealt with according to law.
. A part of a brick house (six rooms) in
prayer meeting every Sunday at 6.30 burg, will be held on Saturday even stration granted this year is 250, and pay for a slander suit, in reference to
Samuel Sperry,
LowerProvidence.
Collegeville,
near Station. Apply to
—Dr. Detwiler, the veterinary sur p. m. The Holy Communion will be ing December 22, at 7.45 o’clock.
Isaiah Gouldy,
“
R. H. GRATER, Collegeville, Pa.
of letters testamentary 202. Last our tonsorial artist and his shaving
geon, of Perkiomen, is erecting a tele administered on Sunday December 30,
Azariah 8aylor,
“
year the figures were 251 and 177 re studio. We are sorry to injure any
A. H. Gottshalk,
“
phone line from his home to Eagle at 10 a. m. Preparatory service Satur
one, and we say pitch in, it will be D.
H. Casselberry, Lower and U. Providence.
How’s
This?
spectively.
o t ic e i
hotel, Iron bridge, to connect with the day afternoon previous.
R. Garber,
UpperProvidence. Threshing and feed cutting doffe at short
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
The whole number of marriage food for thought; for it requires re J.
telephone at that place.
David
Tyson,
“
notice
and upon reasonable terms by
peated
doses
of
Dr.
Greene’s
Nervu
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking 1 censes granted since the present law
Trinity Church : Wednesday even case
J. W. Sunderland,
“
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
to
get
up
a
letter
for
a
paper
down
James
Hamer,
“
ing, at 7^ o'clock, congregational pray
15no.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
—Two fashions ne’er together come
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O. took effect is 6149. The number granted here.
H.
D.
Bechtel,
.
“
er meeting. Saturday afternoon, 2 We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney the present year is 671.
To charm us with their rustle—
Irwin
Weikel,
“
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
The raffle for the watch and chain
The number of inquests held the
David Buekwalter,
“
Howstrangea girl would look, by gum ! o clock, catechetical class. Sunday, at honorable
o a r d in g s t a b l e
all business transactions and finan
Henry Weinberg,
“•
9 a. m., Sunday School, and at 10 a. m. cially able In
For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ;
to carry out any obligation made by present year is 86. In 1893, 92 in all did not come off, it is said ; but Joe
In bloomers and a bustle.
Henry
Zimmerman,
“
Thomas got the chain.
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention
were held.
preaching at which time the writ of their firm.
— New York Press.
Henry
Wismer,
M
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams
baptism will be administered ; at 6^ p. West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Friend Rees, it is said, will have to
Wm. Briber.,
<*
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed claim police protection when he goes
—“ Moike, yez ud better taak the in., C. E. prayer meeting, Miss Maggie Walding,
John
Poley,
“
gists, Toledo, O.
cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
D.
H.
Grubb,
'
“
urn Iire Uy.”
Einert, leader ; at 7^ o'clock the Sun Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting to
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir to Phoenixville. Appeal to the Lexow
or sale o r r e n t .
B. W. Weikel for Jas R. Weikel, U. Prov,
“Pwhy ? Oi don’t belave it ’ll rain.” day School will hold its Christmas Ser directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Committee, Frank.
Thektore property and residence, together
Samuel Streeper Est.
“
the
system.
Price
75
cents
per
bottle.
Lancaster, Pa. For sale Tjy all first-class drug
“No more do Oi. Av Oi did Oi’d vice for which elaborate preparations
with three acres of land, at Upper Providence
A. W. Zellers,
Skippaek.
W
T
e
wish
tbe
I
ndepenpent
and
all
Sold
by
J.
W.
Culbert,
Druggist,
CoUegevllle
gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W.
Square. Apply to
John H. Wanner,
“
kape it for raeseif,”—liar per's Sugar, are being made,
Pa., 75 cents.
Culbert.
its patrons a “Merry Christmas,”
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
Epos IT. Detwiler,
Perkiomen.
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them, but $3 invested in building
Department o f Agriculture. have
paper for lining stables will pay more

A S M A S H -U P

RAILROADS.

-IN—

than 100 per cent, profit iu milk
THE OLD FARM HOUSE
T O E R E C T FOR YOU
returns. Those who can not take so
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
PARLOR.
follows :
much trouble to develop the milking
THE
It is so hard, writes a young girl, to
—FOR»O B PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
qualities of the heifer would better
CAN I O B T A IN A P A T E N T ? For a
make a farm-house parlor, which is a
answer and an honest opinion, write to
Srompt
have her come in in the spring that
M ilk ................................................... mIUNN <fc CO., who have had nearly fifty years*
Oldest,
Most
Reliable,
and
great
barn
of
a
place,
look
inviting.
experience in the patent business. Communica
Accommodation...................... ...........°.00 a* m*
she may be supplied with abundance
tions strictly confidential. A H a ndbook of In
Market......................................... m*
formation concerning P a te n ts and bow to ob
You cannot possibly make it look
Accomodation...............
8.57 p. m.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
of
proper
food.
This
is
just
the
op
ical and scientific books sent free.
-AT THEBest Made in the Market,
cosy, and it’s discouraging to try to
Patents taken through Munn Sc Co. receive
FOR ALLENTOWN AND PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.
posite of my practice, but I say for
special notice in the S cientific A m erican, and
brighten
it
up.
An
ingenious
pair
of
thus are brought widely before the public with
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
IL
L
E
those
who
will
not
give
the
best
care
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Mail..................................%.................. 8.00 a. m.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
hands can devise a variety of useful
Accomodation...................................... 9*06 a. m.
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
to the heifer in the fall or winter they
Market....... . ........... . . ......................... 8.26 p. m.
world. S3 a year. Sample copies Bent free.
and pretty belongings.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
should not allow her to come fresh at
Accommodation...................................5.46 p. m.
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beau
Our home should have the restful
tiful
plates, in colors, and photographs of new
SUNDAY8— SOUTH.
that time. This is the only means of
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
look,
no
matter
how
simple
its
ap
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
Milk......................................................7.12 a. m.
maintaining or raising the standard of
MUNN £ CO., Nsw Yore , 3 6 1 Broadway.
pointments, so they are harmonious.
Accomodation..................................... 6.13 p. m.
Steel Tower and Mill All
good
cows.—E.
S.
Hallett,
Indiana.
We are daily receiving and putting in position This can be done without wealth. I
N O RTH .
Galvanized.
our new Spring Stock. By March 1st we will be
have seen a vary cheerless, unattrac IMPROVING STONY FIELDS.
Accommodation.................................. 8 55 a. m.
Milk............................. .......................7.27 p. m. prepared to show the
tive farm-house parlor completely
Requires no paint, and
Finest Selection of Household
There is probably no work done
transformed by industry, taste, aud a
1 3 1 7 Arch St. Phila. Pa.
greasing only once in
Goods Ever Offered at Prices that little money. No young girl need to upon the farm that pays better in the
four months.
way of permanent improvement, than
BLOOD POISON and Special Dis
will Astonish You.
eases cored In 30 to 90 days. Blotches,
get discouraged now if the parents will
(Jlcers, Skin Diseases, Nervous Debility
ridding the land of stones, though it
and Errors of Yoath. Loss of Power and
Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30.00. give her power to change things. You
P O TTSTO W N , PA.
Strictures
(No Cutting) Cured for a life
is
often
most
sadly
neglected.
As
We make a variety of Brass
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits,
time.
$35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bodroom Suits, know some of these old farm-houses to the best time to do this work, there
Lost
Manhood
and Small Shrunken Or
Cylinder Hand Pump,
$15.00 to $55.00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush hold the venerable father and mother,
gans Fully Restored.
is no set period—the stone crop is
We are closing out, regardless o f and Brocatelle Suits at correspondingly low
Scientific
method never fails unless
and can fill orders
case is beyond human aid. Belief at
prices. A full line of .Reed and Fancy Rockers, and they feel the distinction of being always ripe and ready for gathering
once,
aud
you
feel like a man among
cost, oar entire stock o f DRY
promptly.
]lu n g es and Couches. The most complete line unlike their neighbors, who have more
men In mind and body. All losses
of Brussel and Ingrain Carpets ever on our floors.
checked immediately and continued
whenever the farmer is so situated as
GOODS, MOTIONS. TRIMMINGS,
improvement. Every obstacle to
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets. modern homes, and you have to humor
happy married life removed. Nerve
CLOAKS, CAPES, HOSIERY,
Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna Rugs, all their fancies ; but remember your day to attend to it. Many good and suc
force, will, energy, brain power,
sizes
;
Bed
Springs,
Mattresses,
Feathers
and
when failing or lost, are restored by
GLOYES, Etc., Etc.
cessful farmers owning land with cob
tbe combined N E W treatment. Victims of
Bedding.
coming, if yon are young and have
abuses
aud
excesses, reclaim your manhood !
In order that we may devote our entire attention
In addition to our low prices we give 5 per life before yon. They live in the past, ble or other stones easily handled by
Sufferers from folly, overwork, early errors, 111iieaith and excesses in married life regain
to our 8uit and Cloak Making Department to cent, off for cash.
one man, make it a point each time a
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
your strength. Don’t despair, even if in the
which there is a constant accession of new cus
last stages. Don’t be discouraged, if quacks
Repairing of all kinds done. Goods delivered full of memories, and we must not de field is plowed and once harrowed to
tomers from all parts of the U. 8.
have robbed you. I will prove to you that
free.
prive them of what makes them happy.
medical science and honor still exist. Send
set
the
men
to
hauling
the
stones
that
five 2-cent stamps for book *• T R U T H ,” the
Now we want to distribute some 815,000 to
John L. B ech tel,
only Medical book exposing quacks (no matter
Sometimes the old people are pro
F
O
R
Y
O
U
R
$30,000 worth of goods among the people
what they advertise to save themselves from
were brought to the surface by the
during the coming few weeks, and to make this
exposure) their tricks and devices, calling
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. gressive, and want you to have your plow and harrow. For this purpose a
themselves celebrated and famous, giving free
Closing Out Sale draw the masses, we are
advice and guarantee, charging enormous
own way ; then you only need indus
marking down the price of every article in our
prices for cheap, poisonous drugs, and there
flat-bottomed stone boat is generally
large stock, no matter whether the newest and
by ruining thousands. H o u r s : 9 to & Even
try and taste to have a pretty parlor
most desirable goods or the oldest stock, which
ings, 6-8.30. Wed. and Sat. Jfive’gs, 6-9.30. Sun.,
used. This does not cut up the land
9-12. N otice—All afflicted with dangerous and
—IN—
will go at half or quarter the cost.
or a charming home. You go into one as much as a wagou or a stone boat
hopeless cases should call for examination.
S C H IS S L E R C O LLE G E S
Daily, from 9-1. Wed. and Sat. eve’gs, 6-9, and
of these parlors now and then where
Even our New Coats, Capes and Fnr
Sun., 9-12. W r ite or c a ll. Treatm ent by mall.
with runners. If the meadow land
Garments, bought just before we decided to
O F B U S IN E S S ,
every
chair
is
setting
in
the
same
sell out, will be sold at such LOW PRICES as
has not been picked over since the
H0RRIST0WN and Phila., Pa.
to place them below a ll competition.
place it has occupied for twenty years;
Seventh Collegiate Year Commences
last
plowing, it should be attended to
We name a few of the thousands of items re
P L A IN AN D A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,
Monday, August 27,1894.
also the centre table and sofa. There
duced :
before tbe first crop of hay is secured.
PUPILS ADMITTED AT ANY TIME
a damp, chilly feeling that even the
Fine Black Dress Goods reduced from J1.85 to
—GO TO—
A wagon can be used to haul the
Practical courses of study.
COLLEGEVILLE
87% cents.
cheerful fire of Winter evenings will
Successful methods of instruction.
stones,
as
tbe
sod
will
hold
up
a
Colored Dress Goods reduced from |1.85 to
not banish. Now, go to work in that
Thoroughly experienced teachers.
68% cents.
heavy load without injuring, or deeply
The remarkable record of placing
oom, and make it blossom like a rose.
Dress Goods that were 13% cents reduced to
rutting tbe land. Boulders that are
a greater percentage of pupils in
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
5 and 6 cents.
lucrative positions than all its com
The centre of attraction is the mantel. too large for hauling should be divided
petitors.
Coats that were $2.75 reduced to $1.00.
An
unsightly
mantel
spoils
everything.
A . J . SCH ISSL E R , P r e sid e n t.
JOHN T . KEYSER, Prop’r.
by blasting, or buried below the plow
Coats that were $5.00 reduced to $3.00.
If you cannot afford to have it re
line.
Of
course,
where
stones
are
Coats that were $10.00 reduced to $4.90.
placed or cut down, then have a shelf
plentiful, long distance hauling must
Capes that were $4.50 reduced to $3.95.
---- F R E S H ----made and placed across the mantel,
be avoided, but fully consider the
Capes that were $18.50 reduced to $8.75.
and drape gracefully over it with old
matter of where they can best be
B R E A D ,
Capes that were $7.75 reduced to $4.63.
rose or yellow wash silk. This makes
H . E . B R A N D T , P ro p rieto r,
thrown. It is a most tedious and ex
The Representative Business
Ladies’ Suits that were $9.00 reduced to $5.63.
soft, pretty mantel for your orna
ROLLS,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
School of America for Both
pensive operation to remove loads of
Ladies’ Suits that were$10.00 reduced to $6.75.
ments. Then, if you have one of those
Sexes.
—&C.,
&C.,—
stone that have been misplaced. They
Second, Third and Fourth Floors of THE
Everything reduced below its value
old-fashioned hair sofas, it will be
RECORD BriLDIXU, 917-919 Chest
become imbedded in the soil, and
E V E R Y MORNING
nut Street, Philadelphia.
to m ake this stock go ont quickly.
grand for a purpose, and cover it com
afford
a
good
home
for
vines
and
In
the
Finest
and
Latest
Designs,
at
Lorw
Figures.
Thirty Years Under One Management.
pletely with one of those handsome
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., promptly
Ice Cream,
Thomas May Peirce, A. M., Ph. D„ chenille portieres, drape it to fit close bushes that are thus rendered difficult executed.
of
eradication.
Principal and Founder.
Different flavors, during the Season.
13F” All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
the corners. Some use a heavy
fice to make room for new work.
DAY A N D E V E N IN G S E S S IO N S *
364 H ia H S T ,
Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
tassel at each foot. Then make a halfshort notice, on reasonable terms.
This is & High Grade School, which couples ft
FAILURES
IN
POULTRY
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
H. E. BRANDT,
good English education with a systematic
dozen cushions. You can vary the
buste ess training. Ex-President Harrison says
RAISING.
of It: “ It has an eminently practical cur
style and size of them. This not only
riculum.“
J. A. JO H N SO N ,
The
greatest
faults of beginners are
A complete all-round equipment for business life,
looks Oriental, but is very comfort
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus
toms, Commercial Law, Banking, etc.
able. -Take all the family photographs overcrowding, overfeeding, careless
Graduates are Successfully
and portraits in the family or sitting and irregular seeding and lice. All
The INDEPENDENT aitas to
......Assisted to Positions.
Peirce School la headquarters for the Mercan
room or library. You can buy such these troubles, and particularly the
deserve the confidence of its
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
tile Community and is called upon when young
men
and
women
are
needed
for
counting
room
beautiful etchings and water-color last, originate in ignorance of the
readers by dealing with them
or office.
_______________
Has
the
Largest
Stock
?
paintings in white or solid frames needs of fowls. It is impossible for
B e e f ,V eal and M u tto n .
frankly.
The Fall and W inter Term will begin on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1894.
without much expense. It casts a an inexperienced person to realize the
Shows the Latest Styles ?
Entrance examinations held daily throughout the
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
I t does not advocate public
year. Enrollment blanks on application.
shadow over the young people, especi difficulty of keeping down these para
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
(fell or send for descriptive printed m atter eon*
Sells
the
Best
Qualities
?
sites.
It
is
not
too
much
to
say
that
measures from mere consider
«eruing the School.
ally the daughter of the house, to have
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
ations of policy or expediency,
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
dull, uninviting, cheerless-looking three-fourths of the failures to lay,
Offers
the
Best
Fitting
Garments
?
diseases and deaths are directly at
paid for calves.
but from convictions as to what
parlor
to
invite
her
friends
into.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
12jan.
J- A. JOHNSON.
Names
the
Lowest
Prices
?
tributable
to
them.
The
fight
against
it believes to be right and for the
The first thing really to consider is
greatest good of the greatest
oller
f?
i l IL L S ! the paper on the wall. It may be ugly. 'lice must never be lost sight of.
THE ANSWER OF A CRITICAL PATRONAGE IS
There is a strong temptation to over
number of people.
IL L S ! Then have it repapered, if possible. It crowd, especially in winter, but it is a
O LL E R V
costs so little and adds such a charm.
It does not say one thing and
A F U L L SU PPLY OF
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
If you can afford the plain wall paper, costly mistake. If you yield to it
believe something else.
Fresh
and
the
birds
will
not
do
well
and
will
fall
delicate mauve or olive is lovely. If
Smoked
Meats
easy
victim?
to
disease,
which,
like
the
The INDEPENDENT is radi
you have a homely carpet, you had
— AND—
raging
lion,
is
always
prowliug
about
cally opposed to that kind of
better get Japanese matting and use
P BOLOGNAS
sensational journalism w h i c h
bright mats and rugs ; select them to seeking what chickens may they de
Our enormous Stock causes expressions of surprise and looks of astonish
Always on hand.
vour.
cultivates, and panders to, de
Our Own Make and Western, Exharmonize with your draperies. If
ment from all customers.
Overfeeding
generally
results
from
praved tastes, for the purpose of
you have an unsightly door, hang
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
cellent Grade.
making dollars.
To those who have not yet called on us for FALL CLOTHING we would
drapery over that. It gives tone to kindness of heart. That this is not
in season. Favor me with your orders.
the room. These old ancestral homes appreciated by the birds is shown by say, visit us if only to look through the largest assortment of
The INDEPENDENT wants
SAMUEL GOULDY.
18noly
are something to be proud of. It isn’t their putting on an extra coat of fat
to make dollars, but not in that
everybody that can boast of one, and instead of reciprocating with an in
way.
it seems a pity to not enjoy them. I creased egg output.
-AND—
Careless and irregular feeding is
I t believes that right doing ex
visited a friend last Summer who had
it has ever been our pleasure to show and larger than that of all other Clothiers
another
mistake. Chickens know
alts a nation and that wrong do
one of these old farm-houses. It had
in Pottstown combined.
ing is the seed of individual and
been in the family for a half century, quite as well as men when their dinner
national destruction. The IN
and she had an ideal old-fashioned hour has arrived, and neglect at such
OUR OWN MAKE.
DEPENDENT aims to be on the
parlor. She had tried to preserve the time creates an irritation of mind
side of right and justice.
ancient look by having nothing modern that checks egg production. All
in it. It was a saloon parlor—had these are points which the average
If you are not a subscriber,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
large, old-fashioned wood fireplaces, beginner fails to appreciate.
and if you have use for such a
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds with brass fender and andirons, a
paper, subscribe for the INDEA Fine Lot of Summor Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Tbe turkeys will be in demand from 141 & 143 High Street,
Pottstown, Pa. Coolers
spindle-legged piano, mahogany centre
o f Feed.
and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
I PENDENT.
table, candelabras, old sofa and a now until after Christmas. Feed them
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
Special attention always given Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat dozen cushions, plenty of easy chairs, heavily and make them fat and
“ The M elancholy Days In the county to select from.
to news items of a local charembroidered muslin curtains. In the plump.
New and Second-hand harness always on
at all Times.
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
| acter.
Have Come,
Summer mornings it was a charming
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles,
WINTER FEED FOR WINTER
all round, $2.00 up.
efuge.—Cincinnati Gazette.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN
EGGS.
The Saddest of the Year.” All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco
P A I S T B R O S .,
DENT.
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any
There are several things necessary
MANAGEMENT OF HEIFERS.
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA,
to get winter eggs. First, select pul
When
Leaves
Begin
to
Tnrn
Is
Time
W . E JOHNSON,
Probably
one
of
the
most
common
lets
or
young
hens
;
old
hens
will
not
The INDEPENDENT is one
lay
in
winter
no
matter
what
care
you
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
and
expensive
blunders
made
on
the
to
Think
or
of the very best advertising
give them, they are unprofitable stock
farm
is
in
the
management
of
the
mediums in Montgomery county.
to winter.
FALL PURCHASES,
heifer. Many well-bred cows turn out
John JVC. L a tsh a w ,
Second, green food of some kind,
For proof of this come and ex
to be veritable scrubs simply because like clover cut up fine or chopped
Collegeville, Pa.,
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR
amine our subscription book.
they were'not properly developed into rowen. This supplies the lack of grass
D EA LER S IN
cowbood. It is common to give little which they get in summer and is an
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock attention to cows, young or old, about indispensable article to produce eggs
The INDEPENDENT Office is
when they are most scarce.
to calve. A heifer should be well fed
Third, animal food of some kind,
fully equipped to do all kinds of
L
U
M
B
E
R
,
before calving. First, because there such as beef scraps, animal meal or
I f Not, Yon Had Better Let Us Try
Job Work neatly, promptly, and
is a greater demand made on the sys cut bone and meat.
to Sell Yon What Yon Need.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
at fair prices.
Fourth, exercise is necessary to
tem ; second, the heavy feeding of a
We can give you Baby Shoes from 33c. up.
make them lay. Scatter straw, corn
SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
ration rich in protein will cause a stalks
or swale hay in the scratching
Children’s Shoes, 50c., 65c., 75c., and up.
A C T E S A L L OTHERS FAIL PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT much greater growth of the udder. pen and throw your grain in it. This
Never
were
cheaper
nor
better
made
than
to-day.
CONSULT THE
Here is the fatal point. There is no will induce the flock to exert them Let us replace your old one before winter time Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes, Men’s and Ladies:
RAILS.
OLD R E L I A B L E
T R A P P E , PA.
danger from fever when fed up to selves, and will aid wonderfully in and have solid comfort all the season.
SPECIALIST
Shoes at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l calving time if such foods as bran, shelling out the eggs.
Have had fifteen years' experience in the busi
But the most important of all is to
329 N. 15th St, Mow CallowM, Phila,, Pa.
clover, hay, silage and the like are have warm quarters for the fowls, a - 1STi a g a r a P u m p s - Styles, the Latest; - Wear Guaranteed. ness. Harness and Horse Goods In- stock, and
To secure a positive and permanent cure of
every description of harness made to order.
used. I t is corn that does most of sunny southern slope, and warm Are something new, simple In operation, cheap
E bbobs of Youth and Loss of Manhood and
of all diseases of the Blood , E id n b t s , Blad 
and
very
effective—especially
adapted
to
farm
the mischief. The cases are very rare houses, properly ventilated, of course,
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
d e r , S k in and N ervous S ystem consult at
and country use. Try one I
once Dr. L obb . He guarantees In all cases
where any attempt at milking should I have found from experience to be
caused by E xcesses , I m prudence or I n h e r it 
EUCAS PAINTS. A little money well
be done up to time of calving. The the most essential thing for the pro expended
ance to restore to H ealth and S treng th by
J O H N S. K E P L E R ,
NOW may save repainting a whole
duction of winter eggs.
building up the shattered nervous system and
udder
should
be
made
to
grow
as
large
building
this season. We have all colors ready
222 BRIDGE S T R E E T ,
Here is the whole thing in a nut for the brush.
adding new life and energy to the broken down
(Successor to F. B. Rushoug,)
constitution. Consultation and examination
as possible. The blood being filled shell; warm houses, green food, animal
free and strictly confidential. Office hours,
PHCENIXVILLE,
---PENNA
with milk producing elements seems meal or a proper amount of meat, Tin Roofing and Spouting
dally and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and
6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on Errors of
to
cause a greater growth of tbe glands early-hatched pullets or young hens, Are specialties with us, and we can promise you
Youth and obscure diseases of both sexes. Sent
and plenty of exercise.
JO SE P H STONE,
C O A L . - - COAL, of the udder..
free.
By following these directions farmers good service and low prices.
After calving, put the calf in a stall and others will not want for winter
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
adjoining the mother. Milk a half eggs. I made over nine dollars per
C A S W E L L & M OORE,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
P A T E N T S
gallon and give to the mother. John month, clear profit, with only forty
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs
bens, one winter, and could do it 237 Bridge Street,
Phcenixville, Pa. Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
Gould
first
gave
me
this
hint
and
I
ent Business condncted for HOD ERA TE FEES.
again__Farm Journal.
find it works admirably. Cows that
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
H. UNOERKOFFUER,
XrORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK
will not drink milk or slop will drink
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
OYERSFORD STEAM LAUNDRY J » BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
AND GAKE M EAL
hence can transact patent business in less time
this, seemingly as nature’s remedy.
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
B o o t a n d S h o e m a k e r,
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison1 Never allow the calf to follow the
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
ington.
W
m
.
T
yler,
P
ro
p
rie
to
r,
Coffins
and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
Town
and
Country
Paint,—second
to
none
1
tion.
Magazines
bound
and
and
repairing
done
Next
do6r
to
Drug
Store,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Pa.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready cow, as it keeps the udder milked out, FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET. quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
for
use
at
funerals free of charge. I will use
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. Paint,—a cheap durable paint lor barns and and distention is prevented. Feed
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction;. Our Proprietor.
81mr.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer fencing.
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
will visit Collegeville every Monday and
H. INGRAM.
very light on hay and a little bran for team
ences to actual clients In your State, county, or
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Col
—FASHION ABLE—
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
l^ -W Ill meet trains at Collegeville, Royersa few days, gradually coming to full legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive S P E E D Y a n d E A S T I N G R E S U L T S .
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.
ford, and Spring City.
prompt
attention.
B
oot
a
n
d
S
h
o
e
M
aker.
feed in a week. There is no danger of
/• E X F A T P E O P L E /C V
<j3g~ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
belts:
fever
with
the
first
calf,
it
is
said.
I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given
UNDAY PAPERS.
ELA STIC Stocking!
LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
1
“
^
l»™faC
SoOLfe
to Repairing. I use the best material and do
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
KtnlA. M from any injurious substance.
Knee Caps, Anklet*
and COWS will be removed by the under
have never seen a case. I think it is
A N S Y P IL L S !
first-class work a t prices as low as th e lo w est .
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and Suspensory Bandages, &c. ,&c. Best Material, Fit
UMZ ABDOMENS SEDUCED.
signed upon request. Higest price paid for
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, LadyAttendant.
W
*
GUARANTEE
a
CURE
or
refund
your
money.
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
not necessary to mention warm stables, wonrout-borses. THF.O. M. CASSELBERRY.
DRUG
SAFfiÜH^uSë^KS'ÎSTÏPwSro^ÂFE
jg f H a r n e s s repaired neat and substantial at
P r i c e » 8 .0 0 p e r b o t t l e . Send 4c. for treatise.
NEWELL M’F’R., 339 N. 9TH STREET,
GUARO" WlVBOa 8PSCIFI9 CO,PHILA.,PA.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
ill
short notice,
Ironbridgc, Pa.
IBEBXONT M EDICA L CO., « N t o s i M om ,
for those who would profit by this will
PHILA,, PA.
B.—T r u s s e s c a re f u lly fitte d
CollegeviUe, Pa.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

: P R

I C
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:

Furniture, Carpets, Etc..

DR. THEEL

3LE0P0LD’S E

Roberts Machine Go.

Cemetery Work,

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise Marble Works.

Peirce School

Monuments, Tombstones, 0F ITALt t !

L E O

P O

BAKERY!

MAK-

L D ,

B U T C H E R

R

Collegeville Meat Store

3 §8 1 W E IT Z E N K O R N S

W HEATBRAN

MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S WEARING APPAREL

RYE F E E D

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

CORN BRAN.

Allessa^ (or You!

ijjiGristook <fc Vanderslice,4

S H O E S

Ranges and Cook Stoves

Harness Manufacturer,

Dr. Lobb

The Eeading Shoe Co.,

F L O

U R ,

R

L.

BDOMINAL

S

J.

O

M e r ta tii ia All Its Brandies

